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IN SWAMPING 
OF WHALEBOAT

ELECTIONS IN BELIEVE THAT FREIGHTER SINKS. IVES LOST 
IN FIERCEST 
STORM OFYEAR

J. R. Howitt, Conservative Nominee 
in South Wellington Will Probably 
be Elected by Acclamation.

Guelph, Out, 
frey, nominated 
date in South

Canadian Regiment Disembark at 
Quebec and are En Route to To
ronto—Reception Today.

Montreal, Que.. Oct. 2. — The 
Queen’s Own Rifles, of Toronto, ar
rived here tonight from Quebec where 
they disembraked this morning on 
their return from England. The regi
ment left shortly after midnight for 
Toronto where a reception will be 
given them tomorrow.

Steamer New York Goes Down In 
Thunder Bay—Crew Picked Up by 
Yawla.

Oot. 1.—Nlchol Jet
as the Liberal candi- 
Welllngtun declines 

to stand on account of ills business 
Interests taking up his time, 
looks as If J. Ransom llowltt, the Con
servative candidate, would be elected 
by acclamation.

Get roll. Mich.. Oct. 2.—The Pack- 
ft eight or New York operated by the 
\* w York Steamship Co., of this city, 
foundered this morning in Thunder 
Hay, Lake Michigan. Her crew was 

by yawls. The lose willTO BE LIVELY This UP BUILDING picked up 
be $75.000.Sailors from U. S. Battleship 

from Shore Leave Perish by 
Sinking of Barge in New 
York Harbor.

Men Killed in Overturning of a 
Building at Montreal — 
Reaches Cyclone Stage in 
New Hampshire

!A SENSATION 
DEVELOPS IN 

ALBERT CO.

Five Parties Already Have 
Candidates in Field for Vot
ing on November 1st—In
disposition to work.

Owne of Los Angeles Times 
Declares Death of His Em
ployees was Caused by 

Conspirators and Assassins

L

I BY LIGHTNINGONE MIDSHIPMAN SHIPPING SUFFERS
ON MAINE COAST.SAVED 10 LIVES.i EITHER BEGGARS OR

OFFICE SEEKERS.
NIARO GLYCERINE USED 

WITH DEADLY EFFECT.
Prohibition Case at Charlotte

town Which Aroused Wide
spread Interest Decided in 

Favor of Club Steward.

York County Farmer Struck 
Down While Ploughing 
Thos. Rowan Succumbs to 
Injuries—New Auto Record.

Gideon D. Reid Under Arrest 
Charged with Assault with 
Intent to Do Bodily Harm on 
Luke MoAnulty.

New York. N. Y., Oct. 2.—There 
was issued from the battleship New 
Hampshire tonight, a list of 22 men. 
vtho are supposed to have perished 
by the swamping of a barge or whale
boat, which W’as being towed to the 
vessel at anchor in the Hudson River, 
last night. Appended to the list are 
the names of 11 men who are still ab
sent. but who are not remembered 
a? having been In the swamped boat.

Capt. Thomas S. Rodgers, in com
mand of the Ne'w Hampshire, gave out 
the list with this brief introduction 
"The following Is the list of men miss
ing from yesterday’s liberty party, 
who are thought kq" have been In the 
boat that was awuiHued last night."

The list follows: x
Boyl»n, J. R., ship’s cook, fourth 

c lass, Brooklyn : Erhart, J. F. gun
ner’s mate third class New York: 
Turner, J„ water tender, Brooklyn, 
White, P. seaman New York: Ama- 
tuslo, G. seaman, Avondale, Penua.; 
tilumgren E. F., seaman, Worcester, 
Mass; Benner J. A., coxswain, Green 
Creek, N. J.; Bailey, H. S.. ship’s cook, 
third class Ansonla Conn.; Bakeman. 
P. F. G., fireman, first class. Grosse 
Point, Minn; Bonfall T. ordinary sea-

Special to The Standard.
Montreal. Oct. 2- This city was 

visited yesterday afternoon by a storm 
of rain andHavana, Sept. 26.—With the ap

proach of the elections on November 
1—the second held by a Cuban gov
ernment without American supervi
sion—there has been perceptible a 
growing hope that what remains of 
the campaign and the electoral strug 
gle Itself may pass without serious 
disorders.

Los Angeles, Oot. 2.—A large force 
of workmen after digging for 30
hours Into the debris of the Timet
building, wrecked by an explosion Sal Special to The Standard, 
urday morning, have unearthed five .1 harinttetown, Oct. 2. An Import
. f , j .. . . , , ant cnse which has been followedcf.the nl,“'lera bollr“ burl«<> ln tb*> With great Imore.t »,. decided to- 
ruins. The men are still at work to- day when Stipendiary 
night, aided by a huge railway crane Uvered his Judgment ln 
and derrick, which le lining out th, lhe Proeeeutlen of Robert .lenklns
inue.ee of heavy eleel. In .he mean-
time the police arc guuidlng the latlen of the prohibition act. His lion- 
home of Gen. Harrison Gray Otis, or reviewed the methods of operation 
proprietor of the Times, and that of of lhe ‘•'l,ub •"« the Provisions of lie 

„„„ n constitution referring to its objects
• . Manager Harry G. Chandler and the large number of Influential

(•nurds are also watching over the people Identified with It. 
plants of several concerns recently He held that the evidence In favor 
Involved in etrlkee. Three arrests of 'I™, bona "dee of the ertlub wee ov- 
have been made a,nee the explosion. ZV'Tiïiï'

One of the suspects Is an alleged An- tlon from the promises, which he at at- 
archist, Martin Eagan. In the hope of t>fl somewhat marred the otherwise 
obtaining information us to the pet r'r'»l excellent character of tin 
petrator of the outrage, Mayor Ah 
under increased the city’s offer of 
ward today to $10,000.

This, together with the offers oi 
cal newspapers and labor organr.

wind of unaccustomed 
blown down, 

even fatal!-
violence, trees being 
fences over-turned and 
itlcK are reported this morning as the 
ivkuIi of the rtorm which raged off 
and on for several hours.

Special to The Standard.
Albert, Oct. 2.—Quite a sensation 

was caused In this community Friday 
evening when it was learned that Gid
eon D. Reid, of Albert, had been ar 
rested on a warrant by Provincial 
Constable Archibald, sworn out be
fore Police Magistrate E. E. Peck, by 
Luke Veirlker Mc.Anulty, of Albert, 
charging Reid with an assault upon 
him with intent to do him bodily

According to the sworn depositions 
of the complainant and one John Da
isy. the charge is that Reid threw a 
piece of rock through the window of 
Haley’s shop where MoAnulty was 
sitting, that the rock' ••••ashed through 
the window and strv upon the arm 
of the sewing macH..«e causing It to 
glance, otherwise It would have struck 
McAuulty in the forehead, it Is ul

It is sworn that the reek came with 
great force and was broken upon the 
metal arm of the sewing machine. 
Both men alleged that MoAnulty 
sprang out of the door and that Reid 
In getting away tripped on the rail
way track and fell heavily to the 
ground, enabling both MoAnulty ami 
Haley to reach bis side and Identify 
him before he could get away. This o< 
mired about 8.30 In the evening and 
the night was dark, the large hanging 
lamp In Baley’s shop shed Its light 
out upon the street, and It Is said, en 
ubled them to Identify Reid without 
difficulty and on regaining his feet. 
It is alleged Reid ran across a vacant 
lot towards Prescott’s 
beared in.-the daritne»*?.

Standing Fued. 
been hud blood between 

MeAnulty and Reid for over a year 
past on account, It Is alleged, of Reid 
being attentive to Mrs. MoAnulty. 
About three weeks before the occur
rence Mrs. MoAnulty left her home 
and her three little daughters In the 
absence of her husband and went to 
st. John where she has a married sis
ter and she has not yet returned to 
her home. It Is also claimed by Me- 
Anulty that his house was robbed of 
money and other articles and this Is 
the shbjoct of another complaint. 
When the prisoner was brought be
fore the magistrate the Informant had 
counsel present In the person of \V. 
B. Turner, of Sussex. The prlsonei 
having no counsel, asked for time to 
procure legal assistance. A week was 
granted him and hearing adjourned 
till Friday next at 10 o’clock. Mr. Tin
ner asked that the prisoner be re
manded to Jail without bull, consider
ing the nature and gravity of the 
charge, the Informant having sworn 
his life against Held.

The magistrate accepted ball In the 
sum of $1000, the prisoner himself In 
$800, and Freeman B. Ritchie, of Al
bert and (’has. N. O’Regan, in $250

Held is a married man himself but 
does not live with hi* wife. Up to 
about three years he lived in 8t. John 
and did a blacksmith 
Marsh Bridge, having left Caledonia, 
Albert county some years before, be
ing one of t|ie parties Indicted in the 
famous graveyard insurance rase 
which was tried in 8t. John in which 
the Wiltons and Randall were con
victed of defrauding an Insurant •• 
company. Reid was not tried although 
he was indicted. He was used as a 
witness for the Crown.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. Oct. 2 - -Thos. Rowan 

succumbed yesterday afternoon to In
juries received ten days ago when h» 
was knocked from his bicycle in a 
collision on Queen street with a motor 
cycle ridden by A. R. Dewitt of Hoyt 
Station. Deceased who was forty 
years old was an employee of the St. 
John River Log Driving Go., and is 
survived by a widow and two young 
sons. His mother. Mrs. John Rowa-u, 
resides at Lincoln, Sunbury Co., and 
six brothers- and three sisters also 
survive. The funeral will take place 
on Monday at 2.30 o'clock in the

A coroner’s inquest will be held and 
Dr. Waiuwright, as coroner, hud a 
jury summoned and they viewed the 
remains
son is foreman of the Jury, which will 
meet uu Monday evening to hear evi
dence of a number of witnesses.

Dewitt who was arrested Immedi
ately after the accident, is now out on 
bail, ills case having been continued 
until next Saturday.

A new automobile record for the 
run frpm St. John to Fredericton was 
made on Saturday by James H. (’roc
ket in bis MvLaugbliu-Uuiek car, 
when be covered the distance in 3

The death occurred at Maugurvillo 
on Saturday of Miss Mary Barry, a 
cousin of Judge Barry of this city.

A terrific electric storm passed over 
here on Saturday evening. At Mill
ville a man named Hillings was killed 
by lightning while ploughing.

Presbyterian 
Rev. Dr. W. H. Smith this morning 
preached on tie- challenge of the 
Eucharistic Congress, Is Protestant 
ism a Soulless Religion?___________

While tiie wind was blowing at the 
rate of sixty miles an hour. Jaa. Turn
er who was engaged in a building at 
th.' quarries at Outremont, the struc
ture being overturned, lost his life, 
only living a few hours after being 
taken to the hospital.

Two men named 
Neagle, who were working 
er when the building fell 
Injured, but they will

McDonald de- 
the matter of

Five Parties In Field.
Most of the candidates for the.var

ious otllces have now been nominat
ed, and in Havana alone there are no 
less than five parties in the field. 
These are the Liberal party (Zaylsts); 
the Historic Liberal party (Mlgue- 
lists) ; the Independent Liberal patty 
(headed by General Nunes); the Work 
Ingmen's party and the party of Young 
Cuba.

There is also a possibility of the 
resurrection of an Independent color 
party, the formation of which was de
clared.

General Rivas, chief of police of 
Havana, says that he finds an Increas
ing and most alarming Indisposition 
lo perform any useful labor, which 
results largely from the prevailing 
passion for office hunting, effecting 
Cubans of all classes. These office- 
seekers. the general says, throng thu- 
entranees of all govermental depart
ments, demanding recognition for set- 
vices either alleged to have been rend
ered or to be given at the coming elec
tion.

Roderick and 
with Turn, 
were also

, ,, not die. Soafi
rulds and signs were carried around 
lik so many toys, and many hair 
breadth es.apes are reported. In fact 
th • damage to property in the city 
amt suburbs must have been many 
thousand dollars.last evening, ('has. A. Samp-

A man named Lapointe, driver for 
',0" fo-cm the Judges of some of the & Co,, fruit dealers, has a strange 

English courts, but stated that in *'‘pry to tell, and his was one of the 
view of the evidence he* wut,, «.mu. nuuizm i. orumarv sea

man, Philadelphia; Brown, G., gun 
tier’s mate, first class, Boton; Combs, 
H„ gunner’s mate, 2nd class. Spring- 
field, Ohio; Dorr, W., seaman Phlla.; 
Davis, G. A. ordinary seaman, Lubec, 
Me.; Donohue, P. J., marine private, 
Limerick Ireland: Greene, J., oiler. 
Cleveland, Ohio: Hey, N. S., ordinary 
seaman, Woonsocket R. I.; Johnson. 
M., fireman, first class, Boston ; Karl. 
R., painter, third class, Cleveland, 
Ohio; Knewe, J., private of marines, 
no residence, 
pley, A., coal 
Posplekl J.
Erie, Pa.; Richardson, W. A., electri
cian, third class, Philadelphia 
ber, E. W., ordinary seaman,

could not iirrow escapes of the afternoon. He 
uiUL mi» practice alone could '-vaa driving along the wharf when 

suddenly a terrible gust of wind lift, 
ed tlv wagon loaded with 17 ban: Is 
of apples and over went the whole 
Into the river, horse and all, and al
though Lapointe jumped for his Ilf, 
and was safe, the horse and load , 
gone and seven hundred dollars Is the 
firm’s loss

A good deal of damage generally is 
reported from the wharves, and one of 
the features was the failure of the 
t' lephone service, consequently * tho 
Inability to get the hospital ambu
lances on th* spot. On the whole it 

form.

whose leaders have announce, î-i -'cui me club from being conslder- 
•rminatlon to assist in the search vu a uona tide club, 

for the criminals, raises the total I Humming up Ills Honor decided 
amount of rewards to $18,500. that there had been no attempt to

The city’s offer is Intended to tempt j evade the law as the transactions had 
myone having knowledge of a dyna j been carried on under the impression 
mite conspiracy to divulge the secret, j (hat no law had been broken. Ills de

cision was that there was no sale or 
Interchange of liquors and hence 
violation of the prohibition act.

t here are no conditions. The body 
uf Wesley Reaves, secretary to Harry 
(’handler, Is one of these recovered 
today. Identity was established more 
by Hi 1 place in which it was found 
than by any evidence on the body it
self. it was burned Into fragments, 
and so were the four other bodies 
taken out today.

The first boSy- 
after 3 o’clock thl 
tween that time and 7.30 o’clock three 
more were recovered, all burned be
yond recognition. One of the foodies 
Is supposed to be that of Howard 
< ’ordaway, a young stereotyper. 
Reeves' body was found under what 
had been the general manager’s office.

Inquest Tomorrow.
The Inquest will be held Tuesday. 

At that time the committee of dyna
mite experts and engineers appointed 
by chief of police Oallow to investi
gate the wreckage in 
learn the character of the explosive 
used will report their finding. Llttfe 
In the way of evidence that might 
I ad to the discovery of cause has 
been found. Detectives have spent 
hours investigating at the home of F. 
J. Zeehundelar, secretary of the mer
chants and manufacturers association. 
|ibaf whose home a bomb was found, 
but nothing tangible bus been ills 
covered.

In a'signed statement General Otis 
attributes the death of his employes 
lo the work of conspirators and as
sassins, and thanks his 
have stood by him.

The Times employed non-union la 
and kept a battery of linotypes 

for the purpose of teaching men who 
afterwards became strike-breakers.

Nltro-Glycerlne Used.
Los Angeles, Cal., Oct. 2—Captain 

Haul Flamer, chief of detectives, 
stated tonight that A. J. Burns for
merly connected with the San Fran
cisco graft prosecution and now head 
of the secret service of the American 
Bankers' Association and W. J. Mo
ran of the U. 8. secret service In
spected the ruins of the Time* office- 
today and said that In their opinion 

building! was destroyed by a 
charge of nitro-glycerinv.

While this rush to the offices Is go 
lug on General Rivas says that there 
Is a constant unsatisfied demand foi 
skilled workmen, and for labor of all 
kinds in city and country. Worn 
than this, the general finds a rapidly 
decreasing number of young Cubauc 
employed in factories and In the va
rious tçades, so that the Indications 
he says, are that ere long Cubans will 
be, divided into two classes—beggars 
and office holders.

no next of kin; Mam- 
passer, Richmond, Va. ; 
F., ordinary seaman.

mill and dlsap- was a great a
oer, b. w., ordinary seaman, Chic 
Seals, M. T., electrician, first class, 
Columbus, Ga.; Turner, E. J., seaman, 
East Liverpool, Ohio; Uebltn, E. J., 
ordinary seaman, Philadelphia; Wen- 
ner, R. J., fireman, first class, Fuller
ton Penn a: Blight, N. coal passer,
Roxbury Mass.

“Some May Be Saved.
"It Is hot certain,” comments Capt. 

Rodgers, "that these men were lost, 
as two of them originally on the list, 
returned today. The names of the 11 
men missing who were not recognized 
as being in tho boat follow : Curri- 
gan, C. J., seaman, New York: Mar
ron, F. W„ coal passer, Brooklyn; 
Gordon, E. L., seaman, Far Rock a 
way, N. Y.; Herbert, E. A., ordinary 
seaman. Conn.; .Johnson. L., copper
smith. Wilmington, Del.; Legel, J. A., 
coal passer, Philadelphia.: Mahoney, 
D.. ordinary seaman, Wilmington, Del.; 
McAdams, J. J„ coal passer, Phil.; 
Thompson, O, C., fireman, 2nd class. 
Bloomingdale, N. Y.; Van Herr, J., 
fireman, 2nd class, Paterson. N. J.; 
Chambers, A. R., private of marines, 
Worcester, Mass.

At St. Paul’s church. Cyelona In New Himpihlre.
Wolfboro, N. H„ Oct. 2.—All day 

today scores of town and county ern- 
ployes, electric and telephone line
men and many more volunteers, have 
been busily engaged In clearing away 
the wreckage caused by the cyclone 
of yesterday, and re-stablishing com
munication with the outside world. 
Almost before daylight the telephono 
linemen began to pour into the town 
from all quarters, it was not long 
before telephone service was re-estab
lished to some extent and tonight the 
lines are in operation, with the excep
tion of a few in the outlying districts, 
almost as usual. All day long re
ports of the havoc wrought by tho 
cyclone, which natives Insist was tho 
worst that the town ever encountered., 
continued to 
the town, 
stripped of their fruit, of giant tree:, 
torn up by the roots and of small 
buildings shaken from their fouuda 
tlon* and in some Instances unroofed 
were common.

ago: was found shortly
s morning, and be-

There has IT 1MHERSTwm ii in
man «IFIRE IT Brick Building Occupied by 

Dry Goods Firm and Drug
gist Bady Gutted, Causing 
Jotal Loss of $30,000.

Letter Received from Fram’s 
Captain Announces that He 
Has Abandoned Northern 
Trip and will Go South.

I an effort to
Special to The Standard.

Amherst, Oct. 2.—A disastrous 
blaze broke out at an early hour this 
morning in the basement of a building 
occupied by
goods, and À. J. Grease, druggist. The 
flames had secured a good start be 
fore the arrival of the firemen and tho 
building which is a brick one Is badly 
gutted.

Mr. Ferguson's stock was entirely 
destroyed, but Crease was able to save 
part of his.

Mr. Ferguson, who owned the build
ing. is not decided as to whether he 
will go in business again or not. but 
bis loss is covered by insurance. He 
bud $16,000 on his stock, $12.000 on 
the bulldli

Historic Unitarian Church De
stroyed and Whole Town 
Threatened Before Fire is 
Placed Under Control.

pour into the center of 
Reports uf fruit treesD. M. Ferguson, dry

Christiana, Oct. 2.—According to a 
letter received here from Captain Hold 
Amundsen, on board the Fram at Ma- 
deria, Amundsen has decided to pro
ceed on an Antarctic expedition. He 
promises to send details when he ar
rives at Pmita Arenas. This change 
in plans has occasioned surprise, for 
it was the original intention of Amimd 
sen to start early next year on a drift
ing voyage for the North Pole.

Th Fram was first to go to San 
Francisco, where she was to be fitted 
out. and It was calculated that the 
drift through the Polar ice would oc
cupy not less than seven years

Marble Head, Mass., Oct. 2.—Resi
dents of Harble Head were given a 
scare early today by a fire that threa
tened to wipe out this old fishing 
town, but which was brought under 
control by the firemen after 
hours of hard work, and damage esti
mated at $50,000 had been done. Al
most a score of families fled their 
beds and rushed 
alarmed by the great tongues of flame 
that shot Into the air on the gale 
that raged during the night. The Un
itarian church, built in 1832, and one 
of the old landmarks of the town, was 
destroyed by the flames.

Sparks curried across the house 
tops on the high wipd, started several 
small blazes but all were extinguish
ed without difficulty.

Help was summoned from Lynn, Sa
lem, Peabody and Swnmpsrnit, and 
it was mainly due to the work of 
these additional fire fighters that the 
flames were checked and a threaten
ed conflagration averted.

The flames broke out In the wooden 
building occupied by the Marble Head 
motor boat company on Mugford St.. 
probably from the smoldering embers 
of j> neighboring brush tire. At one

d$ lh>» flames were ffrat rtt
ed, mid they spread rapidly, quickly 
communicating to the Unitarian 
church next door to the shop. Half an 
hour after the fire was discovered 
both buildings were a mass of flames 
that lit up the sky for miles around.

From the church which was a wood
en frame budding, and one of tlm 
largest structures of its kind In 
ble Head,'the flames spread to the 
house of William A. and George 11. 
Laskey. This dwelling was pra< «ally 
destroyed before the fire was vont roll-

Shipping Suffers.
Portland. Me.. Oct. 2—Casco Bav 

was swept by a high gale last nigh: 
ami today, the most severe known at 
this season of the year. The sc-hr. Ma
jor Pickunds broke away from her 
dock, pm ting a five Inch hawser, and 
drifted into a mud bank, where sbo 
was floated, later.

A ccal scow at Diamond Cove, where 
she was unloading coal for Fort Mc
Kinley, broke away and Is high on 
the rocks. A tug was sent down to 
pull lier out and she may be floated 
ar high tide. The sebr, George \V. 
Wells magged her anchor during the 
night and was only saved from going 
on Georges Ledge by a shift in the 
wind, several motor boats went adrift 
ami some of them have not been lo
cated. At South Windham, several 
poles and trees blew across the rail
road and held

Shipmasters 
day report 
along the const.

Saved 16 Lives,
Medford, Mass., Oct. 2.—Godfrey 

Dec Chervaller, the midshipman, who 
had charge of the tender of the but 
tleshlp New Hampshire when It cap
sized and who personally saved the 
lives of 15 of his comrades, is a Med
ford hoy, the son of Chas. M. Cher 
valier, of 33 Sumner Ave,

When ln high school a few years 
ago young Chervaller was one of the 
most popular of the students, was 
expert In driM and took several prizes 
and also played on several school ath
letic 
high
ment to Annapolis, and later was as
signed to the New Hampshire.

friends who

fs » ig. Crease hud «4.UU0 on 
stock and $1,000 on fixtures. Two 
years ago he was visited by a heavy 
lire. 'Hie total loss Is estimated at 
$30,000.

business at the
!

t Into the streets

PLUT LINER IMS 
DISHED IT MllFllll

FRESHMAN FITILLTteams. On his graduation from 
school he received an appoint

INJURED If "RUSHif

HALIFAX PASTOR
COMES TO MONCTON REVENUE BUOYANT

IN NEWFOUNDLAND

the
HON. J. K. WARD.

up traffic /or some time, 
who came lu during tho 

a tremendous gale all
Steamer A. W. Perry Delayed 

Several Hours by Blowing 
Out of Valve and Passen
gers Miss Connection. —

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Oct. 2.—Hon. J. K. Ward, 

a member of the Quebec legislative 
council, died at his residence here to*

Middletown, Conn., Oct. 2. It was 
stated at the Middlesex hospital to
night that Wm. J. Schefer. the 14 
year old high school freshman who 

day In his 91st year. Mr. Ward was was Injured during the annual Keg 
active in Liberal political circles for rush with the sophomore Friday af 
many years. He was a leader in the ternoon, 
lumber industry and was a man of Schefc 
considerable wealth, 
defeated for the Dominion 
and was appointed .to the

Rev. G. D. Lawson Acccptsl 
Call of Baptist Church—St. 
John Firm Awarded City 
Bonds—Scott Act Fines.

could not live.
er, who was knocked •• n 

He was twice and trampled on, was taken mu-on- 
parliament wlous to the hospital where an
llfflfflftf lv<- tlfl.ltl if I U/»lfXO.>. I «I rlu.f ii. ..I II. .

I other Internal Injuries.
OF SUSSEX DEMISpecial to The Standard. 

Hâtifs N. 8., Oct. 2—Plant liner 
).*, wimh at)Led in pui 
from Boston with n Ii

ax.
t"T7Notwithstanding—Failure—of- 

Shore Fisheries, Customs 
Receipts for Quarter Ending 
Sept. 30 Broke all Records.

-Wrcouncil ln 1888. midnight
number Of passengers on board, had fllieeo_ v n n. _
a mishap to her machinery off this yu 8eX| -- Mrs. ( har
pon early this evening and was forced Harrison, wife of the late Jo- '
to lay to for nearly four hours while Pebh L. Harrison, died this morning 
the engineers repaired. 111 the home of her son-in-law W. C,

11........... ... .... uui•........... ____ ____ > -, ___

Special to. The Standard.
Moncton. Oct. 2.—Rev. G. A. LawsonTHE LAST WEEK. of Halifax, has accepted a call to 

pastorate of the First Moncton Baptist, 
church. He will eziter upon his work 
here about December 1st.

Rev. Mr. Schuman pastor of the Bap 
list church at Campbellton occupied 
Fir*! Baptist pulpit here today. II 
sale people In Campbellton were work
ing day and night to erect homes for 
themselves for the coming winter. 
Baptists Intended to erect a large hall 
which would he open to all denomi
nation! during the winter, and would 
erect a new church next year.

At a meting of the City Council on 
Saturday th? tender of J. C. Mackin
tosh A Co., 8t. John, for $18.000 of 
city four per cent, bonds was accept 
ed. They offer 99 per cent. Other 
tenderers were Jarvis A Co., O'Hare 
& Co. and' Wood, Gundy ft Co., all of 
Toronto.

Blair Melanson was arrest -d by po
liceman Gunn at Shed lac on Satur
day and brought to Moncton where 
he was convicted of two violations of 
the Scott Act and fined $50 and coats in 
each. 9 He paid $107.50 In all

(’apt. Hawes had Just pointed bis Bitfield, Upper Coiner, aged 71 years, 
ship up the harbor when the engine* Hvceased was a highly respected citi- 
began to slow down and it was dis- u 11 uf the place, 
covered that a valve had blown out. The surviving children are Charles 
The Plant line office was commun]- ,m(l Ured. of Hampton, N. II., Arthur 
cated with and tugs were sent out to ‘,r •|ohn, and Henry at home; Mrs. 
the* steamer but when they reached •'hurles Brennan, 
the scene the break hail been repaired K, a.t home. "The 
and the Perry was again under way. 0,1 Tuesday afternoon at 3 o’clock 
A number of passengers who hud from her late residence. Burial at 
planned to catch the outgoing >-xpress Upper Corner. Rev. Mr. Dawson wilJ 
were unable to do so and will have conduct the services, 
to remain In Halifax until this morn
ing. The Perry will lay up here for 
three weeks while she’ 
thorough overhauling 
lug her sailings for the winter.

BY AUTO TO HALIFAX

Mar-♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

The last voting coupon printed In The Standard will be Issued Wed- ♦
♦ needay, October 5th. All eingle coupons (cut from the paper) muet ♦
♦ be In the Ballot Box by 6 p. m. Friday, October 7th, to be counted. ♦
♦ No eingle coupon accepted Saturday, October 8th.

St. Johns, Oct. 2.-—The customs rev
enue In the colony of Newfoundland 
for the three -months ending Septem 
her 30, broke all records for a quarter 
I>' collection, and exceeded the rev
enue of the same quarter last year 
by $40.000.

This fact Is regarded as remarkable 
considering the low catch of fish In 
Labrador during the present season, 
the worst experienced by fishermen 
for years. The revenue one year ago 
was much larger than that of the pre 
vious quarter.

♦ ♦
♦

Sussex and Mary 
e funeral will be helded.

♦
♦ ♦

We would repeat that there la no fast. The prize close of last wee* 
need for delay in getting special con- gave evidence of the need for such 
pens in exchange for the paid in ad- methods being adopted, and we leave 
vance subscriptions. Today Is as good our candidates who realize the eon 
as tomorrow for what you have in dirions now better than they did then, 
hand. Hold your epeclal coupons un to help us carry out this plan, 
til Saturday if you wish, but in the Absolute secrecy will be maintain- 
meantime help the contest depart ed In the office and no candidate cap 
ment by placing your subscriptions In learn anything of the doings of her 
—and help us avoid the enormom competitor. And indeed no one can 
rush which will be Inevitable after all forecast the probable winners with 
this la carried out. For at the finish any accuracy as the subscriptions 
there Is always a surplus of energy turned In Saturday will turn the table 
which carries the candidates Into anyway, 
freak fields where votes materialize ,

3 KILLED IN 
CIRCUS RIOT NEPHEW OF WORDSWORTH.■ undergoes a 

before Cincinnati. Ohio. Oct. 2 The Rt. 
Rev John Wordsworth, the lord blit- 
hop of Salisbury, will preach the op
ening sermon at the general conven
tion of the

HAMILTON GROWING.

Hamilton, Ont. Oct. 1- Official fig
given out this morning by the Halifax in an auto was the f- at a< n nephew of Wordsworth the"fam" 

(lty assessment department, show to compllshed by Paul R. Hanson of the eus English poet and Is one of the 
tal poulation of Hamilton to be 73. teter city, who arrived In Halifax to- most ucholarlv of English clergymen 
'>?.£ an Increase of 3,230 over las- nie ht in his car. He -was accompau I being the author of many religious and

Augusta, Oa., Oct. 2.—In a riot on 
a Hagenback-Wallace circus train 
from Columbia to Augusta, this morn
ing, three men are known to have 
been killed. Thirty-three members Of 
the circus work crew were arrested 
by the police authorities here.

... - , _ Episcopal church which
Halifax, Oct. 2.—From St. John to convenes In Cincinnati. Oct. 5. He is

Continued on page 3.
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«met bi niit uib nm i e i» m miJEWISH El 
OHS BEGIN GOOD rOR ONE VOTE

J."W. Eastwood Claims That 
$8 Out of Every $10 Paid 
for Produce of Farms is 

Squandered.

Correspondent to the Standard 
Tells Why Effort is Being 
Made to Raise Fund of 

$50,000.

Tomorrow Will be First Day 
of Year 5671 and October 

13 is Day of Atonement— 
Services in Synagogues.

M..

District.
If presented at the St. John STANDARD and NEW STAR Office on Of bo- 

Trim neatly for filing purposesTo the Editor of The Standard.
Sir As a large number of Methodist 

people are readers of your valuable 
journal will you kindly grant me space 

u couple of not lengthy letter» in 
ich 1 wish to say a few things to 

them, which they seemingly do not 
know, or knowing do not care.

Up to the year 1365 the Methodism 
of the Maritime Provinces was man
aged by the mother church in England 
but in that year these scattered con
gregations were organized into 'The 

Methodist Church of East 
One of the first

fore the above date.
J. W. Eastwood was the principal 

speaker at the meeting of the Social
ists last evening 
Waste Under the Capitalist System of C. OF L Mm 

SPENT OIIIET DAY
HONDO MEMORY OF 

BELOVED PASTOR
His subject was the Three of the most important holy 

days in the Jewish year will be cele
brated by the Jews in this city and 
vicinity within the next three weeks. 
The first of thg trio is the Jewish 
New Year, the celebration of which 
will commence at 6 o'clock tonight 
and will continue all day tomorrow 
and until Wednesday evening at 6 o'
clock. Services will be held in both 
local synagogues commencing at 6 p

until Wednes- 
tuf Jews will

wh
Industry.

A farmer, be said, recently wrote to 
of the local papers complaining

because a box of tomatoes for which 
he received *- cents was sold in the 
city for 3v cents 
stilted the economic waste due to the 
inefficient organization or rather lack 
of organization of capitalistic indus-

First Business Session of 
Synod Will be field Today- 
Bishop of Fredericton Will 
Deliver Annual Address.

Tablet to Dr. Donald MacRae 
Unveiled in St. Stephen's 

Church With Impressive 
Ceremony-Letter of Regret

This really reprt^
Wesyleyan
ern British Amrica 
things it did was to create a fund 
from whiclnaged and infirm ministers 
and the widows of deceased ministers 
were to draw an annual income. This 
condition of things continued until the 
union of the several 
when a readjustment of the work be
came necessary, and the territory of 
the one l'oulttrence was divided into 
three. The supernumerary fund, how 
e\er, was not divided, 
the common property of all and was 
placed under the management of a 
board composed of representatives 
from the several conferences. Such 
a course was short sighted, awkward 
and unsatisfactory; short-sighted as 
divided ownership and management 
rarely succeed ; awkward, as most of 

of the board were held

Economists estimated that less During tomorrow and 
than one-fourth of the workers in day at V p. m. all faith 
modern society were engaged in pro Estait, from labor and give theuv 
Uuctiw or useful occupations. Thus selves entirely to the celebration of 
the conditions of which the farmer the event, 
complained was really typical. Tonight’s celebration will mark the

For every $lo worth of commodities eve of the new year 5t>7l-r-the Hebrew 
created by the labor of the farmer, name for which is Hush Haehonah. 
fishermen and other productive work Tomorrow, New Year's, day is the 
ers. the worker, lie said,, gets and first day of the month of Tishri. This 
the remainder goes to pay dividends, is really the seventh mouth on the 

rent,'and maintain the great Hebrew vareudar, Nissou being the 
This $x first month but Tishri is the first ec- 

supports tens of thousands of whole cleslastical mouth, 
sal* and retail establishments thaï Yen Days Afterwards,
an economical organization of indus ; Tlv New Year day is followed ten 
try and business would render super- jdays later by Yom Klppur or the 
tluoua. It sustains every wealthy Idler | Day id' Atonement, tin- most sacred 
in luxury and pays the princely sal- of all Jewish holy days 
ary of many a useless functionary. It ! Rosh Hashonah is a day of joy, ;« 
is the source of all the millions i day of gladti ^s. characterized by 
squandered in the degrading practices I well wishes, tin- mailing of New 
of mammon's aristocracy, li builds I Year cards and attendance at syua 
every battleship, eij 
ion and speeds the! 
work of destruction

It furnishes the blood and sinew of 
an industrial tyranny more menacing 
than w as over that of heathen priest 
or potentate. It buys legislatures and 
city councils. It taints pulpits, and 
tyrannizes over Institutions of learn

try

Methodist bodies.
The clerical delegates to the Angli

can synod of the diocese of Frederic
ton, who are in the city, observed Sat
urday as a quiet day in Trinity 
church. Opening with a celebration of 
Holy Communion at 7.30 the remaind
er of the day was occupied with spec
ial intercessory services. Rev. W. H. 
Van Allan, rector of the church of the 
Advent, Boston, addressed the clergy
men present.

The first business session of the 
synod will be held at 2.30 this after
noon and will be very largely of a 
routine nature, aside from the an
nual charge of His l-ordshlp the Bis-

In St. Stephen's church, Sunday 
morning, a handsome tablet was un
veiled and dedicated to the memory 
of Rev. Donald MacRae, who for a 
period of 22 years was a pastor of 
the church.

Kenneth J. MacRae. son of the 
Dr. MacRae, unveiled the tablet 
formally presented it to the

but remained

interest, 
army of parisitU- worl/ rs Into

church. Rev. Gordon Dickie respond
ed on behalf of the trustees.

Re\ Dr. John Archibald 
formerly of St. David’s church.

m Arison.

tin* meetings 
in Halifax and 8t. John, which ren
dered it difficult for the Newfoundland 
members to attend; and was unsatis
factory because every proposed change 
in the constitution of the fund has to 
run the gauntlet of the three confer- 

wiiere conditions differ so

latterly of Chicago, preached an elo
quent sermon, entitled : "The Debt 
We Owe to the Past." He dwelt on
the influence of great preachers, art
ists and inventors and showed how 
tho civilization of the day rep 
the sum of the achievements 
of the past. Ho referred to the great 
men who had mode history for the 
Presbyterian church in Canada, and 
the part played by men like Dr. Mac
Rae and Dr. Grant In bringing about 
the union of Gie Dominion, lie dvelar 
ed that the Tresbvterian church in 
Canada owed Its present glory to tho 
faithful work of men like Dr. Mac
Rae.

During the unveiling ceremony a 
letter was read from Rev. Dr. Fra
ser, of Montreal, formerly pastor of 
St. Stephen's church, expressing his 
regret at being unable to be present. 
"I should like to have had the privil
ege." Dr. Fraser writes, "of paying 
my tribute of respect to the memory 
of Dr. MacRae, and also of express
ing sympathy with the efforts of the 
congregation of Si. Stephen’s to pre
serve the best traditions of the church 
and perpetuate the memory of the pas
tor who served it so long and faith
fully. The memory of Dr. MacRae 
should be held In special honor, not 
only because of his long and brilli
ant ministry, but because of his great 
services in helping to effect the union 
of the Presbyterian churches ill Can-

nips every buttai 
in forth on their

gogue.
When the Isvalites were a nation 

in Palestine it was a day of jubilee, a #
day when the eervanl. were bill and agreement tn common
«etc1 permit clto remain In the home , |0 lmpo.«‘ble. In cotneraatton
*< ml llir tor““ with the late Rev. Dr. Paisley while,1a.» until tom Klppur. «hen tie rwogn|llng ea.y but by
trumpets W re blown as a signal lot mwm# insuperable dlihcully of mule 
ihelt departure. . h lug un equitable division of Invested

I l,c trump . s 1 funds, he frankly expressed his belief
tutu»"» of «»" “ ‘'‘ j* " matter would be much more sat-
""Va» , mûries W; “bd It ta used  ̂îwîwï claJSS.nte!”'*''

r:u"VdlyM^e: aÛd‘,b?rs:rvK «'■«>" "PPa-mly.roused much
In synagogues on Yom Klppur day hy b7èth ren^.üdüteco.mitlon
at continuous from mornll.g mull ,,f ,1,1,,,!» was ilemmnc.l as "a hum. tit Hi--1 slat appears on the tlrmame.it ] “j 1JY,1““ T™ d ,«r“c to the 
when the long last of 51 hour, is broko l^.tlu! I',' ‘ fS8 that only
c,i The day Is devoted eutirely to „2]()Ul wouM piy the cimm tor IDOH-ol

' The 'third 'of this cycle of holidays “"'üm''ïnd l*whlehd“ N 
commanded by Mos.s Is Suvcoth or y“0johH took quite an ac lvè lmrt

fV‘lL'h! ,U[ ^observe,rims and the oùüookwM quite proml.C 
Hootbs Which will be obseived th s Thg s„p»rnun,erarle. were assured uu 
year Octobe IS. Sutcuth l« the an „v „ . l)est uutho,.ttyone half
t ient harvest vestlva! of their

resented 
of men

hop of Fredericton who will preside. 
It is believed that in his address His 
Lordship will refer at length to the 
work of the church in this diocese in 
ccnnwtlon with the Laymen’s Hila

ry Movement. 
Tuesday morning the formal of

ficial opening of the synod will take 
place when all delegates will attend 
a celebration of Holy Uonmiunlon in 
Trinity church. His Lordship the bis
hop will bo the celebrant.

Business sessions will be held Tues
day, Wednesday and Thursday. Veil. 
Archdeacon Raymond said last 
ing he did not know of any matters 
of other than denominational interest 
which would be discussed.

The evening meetings which will 
be open to the public, 
of particular 
of Novo Scotia, will 
at the Tuesday evening meeting.

Yesterday the pulpits of city 
churches were occupied by visiting 
delegates to the synod. His Lordship 
the Bishop of Fredericton, preached 
|n St. John’s (stone) church

On

It was stiUv’ii he said, such a system 
of expoltativn could long be continued 
lu a community that lays

civiliz'd ami Christianized, 
re was a long discussion at the 

close of flic lecture.
Tonight R. A. Fllmore, organizer of 

toe Socialist party for the Maritime 
Provinces, who «us in jail when he 
visited St. John before, will address u 
public meeting at 141 .Mill street.

claim to
bel

Tin

promise to be 
Bishop Worrell, 
probably speak

Interest

SPECIAL RATES FOB 
TORREY MEETINGS yester-

ay morning and in Trinity church in 
the evening.

The harvest home festival was ob
served in St. John’s (stone) church, 
and Ven. Archdeacon Pent reach, who 
preached in the evening, made special 
reference to the need of a more gen- 

seivance of the national 
thanksgiving. The church was 

stefully decorated with the fruits 
f the field.

deficiency would be paid be- 
_ c-ri ine-ki-r i nrw tore Christmas, and the balance at

Excursions on I. C. R. While JAPANESE BIBLE s UD ' the .-ml uf the conference y cut1. Hut
ING FOR TRUTH. the days came and went, nothing lias

been heard about it, and another 
year's claims have been w iped out in 
ibe usual manner. In the meantime 
four supernumeraries and the widows 
of two others passed away i 
having received what they ha 
entitled to and had been led to expect 
they would receive, the church ha-» 
been relieved, but the debt remains 
unpaid and the families of the de 
ceased have to bear the loss.

At the recent sesslms of the con
ferences concerned, it was decided 
to make an effort to raise $50,000 to 
add to the already Invested funds.

In my next I purpose culling 
attention of the present supernumer
aries to the new or enlarged fund and 
the best means to be made use of to 
provide .for their 
and claims.

Yours, etc.,

Great Evangelist is in St- 
John — Meeting Today to 
Make Further Arrangements

HOW GHORGK GROWS 
IN BRITISH COLUMBIA "

(Letter No. 1).
1 wish to say at the outset I have no 

desire to insinuate in the slightest de
gree against the high character of the 
teaching sof Christianity, us 
highest and most pel feet form of re
ligious teachings yet developed, or 
utainst its gi at founder, us He cer
tainly stands the most sublime figure 
of llie ages, but In my own simple 
way to study the Bible and to try 
to understand torn- of Tts problems, 
problems that agitate the i> ople's 
minds in connection with it, ami so inc
ut' tin* criticisms that art* continually 
coming up In that connection.

It appears to me that Christian 
orthodox theology, and the criticisms 
arising out of It. must be traced back 
to the old Garden of Eden story and 
-he point involved is: Was it a literal 
fact or a simple Jewish legend of 
origi-n and progress, distinctly local 
and .1 wish? Has it the far reaching 
influence that Christian theology at
taches to It? To the ordinary per
son who van lay aside all orthodox 
teaching and read it as a simple story 
It will look very different to what it 
does to the one who has been trained 
and taught to look upon It through ver
min rules laid down, and from which

hull
without

the

There will be a meeting of the city 
pastors at the Y. M. C. A. tills aft vr

ai 3 o'clock, in connection with 
orry meetings, 

to the very 
manifest

een decided to arrange

11 ORANGEMEN 
IN CHURCH HE

Rev. A. F. Sanford of Vancou-. 
ver Tells Here of Rapid 
Advance of Methodism in 
Pacific Province.

'V
dw eat Interest 

in the cam-%''g ■
wn U is being 
paign ii has b 
special rates in November from Hamp
ton. Sussex and other points along 
the intercolonial, so as to enable the 
residents of those sections to attend 
the meetings.

When the present plans for beauti 
tying the interior of the Queens rink 
have been arried out. the rink will 
present a very attractive .appearance 

The speaker's platform will be a' 
hull way down the rink, and 

will be Inclined seats for

Members of True Blue Lodge 

March to Charlotte Street 
Street Church-Hear Sermon 
by Rev. Mr. Fletcher.

Rev. A. M. Sanford, ex-presldent 
of the British Columbia conference 
and pastor of the Central Methodist 
church, Vancouver, occupied the pul
pit of the Portland street Metllodist 
church last evening. Rev. Mr. San
ford is one of the young men of the 
vast who went to the west fourten 
years ago and has "made good."

The speaker told of the rapid 
growth oi the west, in connection 
with the Methodist church, as fol
lows "We 
churches and enlarged two others last 
year, he nald; opened two new 
churhces this year and will open three 
more In the month of November.

Juat before lie left Vancouver he 
dosed u contract for another and had 
bought three church sites where the 
city is growing.

The speaker delivered a powerful 
address, showing the power of the 
Holy Spirit to raise men and women 
to a higher Christian life.

immediate needs

T. N

BOY SCOOTS HOLDthe side, 
alongside
tlte big chclr of 2UU voices 

Starting fro
for tlte audience will extend 
semi-circle around the building, lin
ing towards tin- walls." making the 
rink resemble a large concert hall.

Special attention Is to bn given to 
the lighting ami the walls will b. ■ he must not diverge under a less pen- 
brigluened up by means of flags and ally than a charge of heresy, 
mottoes. ; I think I state the orthodox view

corectly when I »av that 
created a perfect immortal being. 
St. Paul makes tills dear when lie 
writes: "By man came sin. and by sin 

So that death has pass

Tlie members of True Blue L. O. L. 
of the West End, accompanied by 
members of the Ht. John 
Royal Scarlet Chapter and of the Pre- 
ceptorles of the Royal Black Knights 
of Ireland, held their annual church 
service yesterday afternoon, when 
under the banner of the subordinate 
lodge, they marched to the Charlotte 
street United Baptist church, where 
Rev. M. E. Fletcher preached an clo-

m the platform the seats
County

opened three new

No. 1 patrol of the Boy Scouts or
ganized in the West End, had a pleas
ant day In the woods on Saturday af
ternoon lust, when they went out in 
the direction of the pipe line from 
Spruce Lake and then continued 
through the woods until they readied 
tlie property of Mr. Flewelllng, where 
they put up a frame of a camp in the 
woods. They hope to complete the

man was

quent sermon from II Timothy, 2nd 
chapter and ."»rd verse—"A Good Sol
dier of Jesus Christ." In his remarkscame death 

ed upon all men for that all have sin- 
1 Therefore, the orthodox soin-

the speaker pointed out that an Or
angeman who lived up to the obliga
tion of his order fulfilled the requIre- 

fol-
GERMAIN ST. CHURCH tluii. if 1 understand it right, must be 

that the first man was created immort rump on next Saturday afternoon.
and bv violating a divine command Boys from the Trinity and St. Janie* 

brought sin Into thé world and also Patrols, to the number of about 
death, which rendered an atonement twenty visited Rock wood Park oil 
neccssarv to redeem him. to get him | Saturday .afternoon. They engaged In 
hack the Immortal life he had lost ; and » spirited game of "Lost Trail." and 
tlie sacrificial victim of that atone- 'heir outing came near to 
ment was no less a person than the tionhl termination. One of 
Son of the Great Creator Himself. policemen 

The orthodox minister must think ‘‘BP*1’* In 
along those lines laid down for him. revolver and demanded an expiana- 
He must not think outside of them, i*00 °* the unusual invasion.
If he does be 1» at once called up "Why. we are boy scouts," said one 
fur heresy. In this connection tho °* the youngsters, 
question suggests itself. Can a person "Well go on and scout, then," was 
who Is compelled to think along lines the reply of the park official, as with 
laid down for him. give an Impartial u smile he returned the revolver to 
opinion? I must say I don’t see how his pocket
he can. Does it not force the conclu- A very pleasant afternoon was con- 
»lon that milliner» uu licit down are Haded without any further untoward 
tlie moat Incompetent persons In the Incident and the boys returned de
world to give an impartial opinion up- lighted with the success of their out 
on the Bible?

But there are ministers who refuse 
to be tied down to think along lines 
others handed down for them, and 
take the liberty of thinking for them-

AdamU
Jewish legend of their origin and pro
gress But this would seem to in
volve a very Important issue. Do they 

the gulf that
1wu lines of thought? If It is not a lit
eral fact with Its far reaching auth
ority then the orthodoxy of litOO years 
with Its Innumerable creeds, theor
ies. and dogmas of which the Adamic 
story Is the foundation, must crum
ble like a house uf cards. It Is from 
this they have all radiated as the 
pivotal point. Do they realize that 
It destroys the old foundations of 
faith? And that all the sentiment that 
lias clustered* around for nearly twen
ty centuries must vanish?

It is said that man is a worshipping 
animal. If the new line of thought 
should eventually triumph, will it re
present Christianity as it is today?
Or will it Introduce new faiths, new 
theories, new dogmas, new creeds, 
with new sublime sentiments to take, 
the place of the old ones?

' JAPANESE BIBLE STUDENT.

ments of good citizenship, as he 
lowed out the very precept expressed 
In the text.

There were about 160 brethren in 
the line of procession and they pre
sented a very creditable appearance. 
The St. John Pipe band furnished 
march music for the occasion.

PERSONALal.

Interesting Programme Car
ried Out at Sunday School 
Yesterday Afternoon-Spe
cial Services This Week.

Arthur J. Dearness left Saturday 
night for Toronto where he has ac
cepted a situation with Messrs. E. 
and 8. Curry, dealers In ready made 
ciothlng, as traveller for Ontario. He 
Ih a son of David Dearness, of the 
custom house staff.

Gordon McIntyre returned on Fri
day from tlie Dominion geological 
survey and left that evening for Mont-
real to continue hi. studies In ap M|„ Brown. KrederlHon: M. W. 
p led .clenre In MrOIII Vnivemlly. B|g,.k Woudutock: 8. Urdamy. Harlh; 
Mr. McIntyre I» a member of this A „ wb|robey, Montreal; C. 8. Wll- 
year s graduating Has» of Acadia Uni- „ gt John. Hi 0 whlttet, Mont 
verslty, graduating In arts and rea|. Andy Hyslop, Toronto; Frank 
science. ... . Whulpley, Fredericton; M. Flnestone,Mrs. Stanley K. Fisher will be at Uont^.| F. A. Huntington, Wolf ville; 
home 'Vedeesday and Thursday after- A f. Brollh Fredericton; D. II. Su- 
noons and Thursday evening. Oct 5 h Bo>, M j. O'Donnell, Mont-
“"m,6 at.,M,r ,r,e8l?T?f’ V ?r“u*1" sl' reall: G. A. Perrin, Quebec; H. L.

M's» Wlnn fred Cunningham leave. (loodman j. A. Bonnervllle,
tonight for Boston and other Amer- c, Tra(.y, Tracy Station:
can Cille». Whl e In Boston ahe will A L „ , McAdam Junction; J. Cor

Bantlev.Qllln.or he the guest of Miss hdlth Buckle. beU, Moncton; .lame. Thomas, DlghyI
... BentJsnemnwr.------------------- Ueat. CoJ. Humphrey, D.O.C. re- X. Dupres. Montreal: 8. J. Mans-

A very pretty wedding took place Turned on - Saturday evuilng from flrid Ottawa: II McNeill, ehlpman;
Wednesday at the residence of the Hullfai. , .................... , w. M. Dunlop. Woodstock, Ont.; Joe.
bride's parents, 81. Marlins. N, B.. J- T. Whitlock of St. Stephen has page Montreal: H. Wathen, Harcourt; 

lien Wendell U. Bentley was united returned from Europe and waa at the , „ Uuni„gm,, France; D. J. Smith
Hoyai Saturday. I Hamilton; W. J. Coulter, Toronto;

E. J. Payson of Moncton wa. hi the Wm j m-Wolfe, Edmunstoh: C. L. 
city Saturday. Dodge, Napadogun: K II. Davla, Yar-

A. J. Sallow, of A. J. Sallow A Co., ; Mr. and Mrs. John McLaren,
manufacturers of ladies neckwear and o0„ton 
frilling» ha» gone to Montreal Royal,
on u business trip and to study aherwnnd Providence- E Iwi'afand “tk' ' ^

Dr 0». uTiwnrt, prof,.,or of ^ T
surgery at the University Medical to> C^R’ n S* finnilr Tnmn
college of New York, and a member 1’“•-“STOS!'*, Montreal Te^NmI 
of the staff of the Bellevue Hospital. tu',8 n i
was In the city Saturday. Dr. Stewart fn<‘ 'H Uunr^CharloUetowm'
who .lands at the head of hi. profe. ?' .tSSp. -imS
«Ion wa. one of the physician. In at- tTWhlllock' St Stephen
tendance on Mayor Oaynor during hi. Montreal, J. T. Whlllocg, St. stepuen
recent Illness. He was accompanied 
by his wife and family, who have been | 
spending the summer in Cumberland i

a sensur 
tlie park 

seeing the boys cutting 
the woods, appeared with a HOTELS.

Dufferln Hotel.
The Sund 

main street
Scene of Interesting exercises 
day afternoon, 
grand rally of 
Sabbath school

W. C. UroBH, superintendent of thv 
Sunday school, actrd as master of 
ceremonies, and there wax a very 
large attendance. Th pro 
eluded choruses by the prl 
a violin solo by Mr. Taylor 
her of other selections.

The pastor delivered a short ad
dress on Sunday school work

school room of the Ger- 
aptlsi i hutch was the

the occasion being 
the members of

ay
B> A

gramme in 
iriary class, 
, and a num

WEDDINGS.
Mr

and are unable itt are in tin- 
story anything but a simple

t-h uiTicittled ai iniiSlral dii'clbF, 
the exercises were carried out

with great enthusiasm.
There will be spiMrlul services at the 

Germain street Baptist church every 
evening this week, up to Friday even 
Ing. On Tuesday evening the congre
gation will tender a reception to the 
new pastor, Rev. Mr. Porter and his 
wife.

lies between the In marriage to Miss Kathleen, eldest 
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. H. E. Gill-

measure
k

The wedding was a very quiet one, 
only the family and near relatives be
ing present. The ceremony took place 
In the parlor, the happy young couple 
standing In the bay window, the room 
was beautifully decorated with 
lions and chrysanthemums and green 
trimmings of moss and ferns.

The Rev. Mr. Snelllng performed the 
ceremony. The bride was charmingly 
attired in her mother's wedding gown 
of white satin, trimmed with rose 
point lace and pearls, wedding veil 
and orange blossoms. She carried a 
show bouquet of white roses and Utiles 
of the valley. She was given away by 
her father.

Mendelssohn's wedding march was 
delightfully rendered by Miss Madge 
Moran, a ccugln of the bride.

Special Services for Children.
Yeeterday 

the St. John 
the morning the members of the Hab-
mhhhhbhhi
vice In a body. The platfdrm was dec
orated with potted plants and flowers, 
and the pastor, Rev. J. H. A. Andt-r 
son, preached a sermon appropriate 
to the occasion. In the afternoon 
there was a grand rally in the- Sunday 
school, when Rev. Dr. Flanders, pastor 
of the Centenary Methodist church, 
gave an Interesting talk to the young- 
qr members of the school. His re- 
marks were to the point end greatly 
appreciated.

was "children's day" at 
Presbyterian church. In

school attended the regular ser-

county. N. 8. While here Dr. Stewart , SJC
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N NOT
We hav 

and for ] 
at our am 
No. 90 G 
M a s o n 1 

planor,, mahogany sofas, 
couches, mirrors, type' 
some very fine old steel 
and oil paintings and wl 
bargain prices.

Atlantic Htanclard Time.

j1 When Wanting V

ELECTRIC j 

SUPPLIES
Y

rVI

WIRELESS
APPARil

I M***n*i I
II Wlr,e eai

supplies of any kind It w 
to come here and get on 
We are expert Electrlcia 
derstand every 
ness to the point

branch 01 
of givini 

’•st satisfaction to nil oi 
We carry a full line o 
Electrical Supplies, 
reasonable prices, 
always employed.

SklMe!

I ST. JOHN AUER LIGHT
14 Charlotte Street. Phon

J

*
NOT SO VERY LOI

i
Every bit of House! 

iug had lo be done 
kitchen, but, in these i

I •OUR

Electri
Sadirci

You take it to any 
the house that is 
electric lights, and, at

SAVING 
TIME. FUE 

STEPS. TROLI
f THE ST. JOHN MILA Dollar Saved 

Is a Dollar 
Earned.

SHOWROOMS 
COR. DOCK AND UNK

A. E. HAMIL1
GENERAL CONTRACTOR 

WOODWORKING 
Everything In WOOD su 

Building Purposes.

A. E. fi^MILK
Phone 266 and 2<

Cor. Erin and BrunswickYOU can prove this by buying your furniture and household fur
nishings from the well known firm, J. MARCUS, 30 Dock street,. Be
low are mentioned Just a few of our attractive bargains: —
3-piece BEDROOM SUITES, CONSISTING of SURFACE OAK BUR

EAU and COMMODE and ENAMELLED, BRA 8-S-T RIMMED 
BEDS—$12.26 UP. ENAMELLED BRASS-TRIMMED BEDS—$2.35 
UP.

LOUNGES, Covered In Damask, Velours and Leather, $4.75 up.
• PARLOR SUITES, consisting of three and five pieces, In different cov
erings, $18.75 up.
Inspection of our goods Is always open to the public.
Our prices, on medium and high class furniture speak for themselves. 
’Phone and mail orders will receive our prompt attention.

\ FOR HIGH ORA

C0NfECTI0!\
DELIGHTFUL ICE C

nnil up-to-date Sodi 
with the latest and 
Davors and fancies, cl

W. HAWKER & ! 
Druggists, 104 Princi

J. Marcus 30 M3 Dock St.
'Phone—Main 1373.

niTNi

I WHOLESAI

Hay, Oats
i

------AND----- -

Millfi
Choice While Mkkllii 
Manitoba Oats now «

X Telephones West 7 11 ai

WEST, ST. JOHN,

1

Rich d Sullivan 
Wines anti Liq 

Wholesale only
AGENTS FOR

WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
WHISKEY,

LAWSON’S LIQUEUR. 
GEO. SAVER A CO'S FAM 

NAC BRANDIES, 
PA1ST MILWAKEE LAQf

New Singer «nd Good Show « Nickel. The Bsosnola Prime h«.„il,„llv il 
Miss Annie \\ urren is still another lustrai ed, and the orchestra will pla\ 

pretty face and sweet soprano voice late aira ortnesira win put.
to please the vast army uf Nickel
patrons. Little Mias Warren, who will Drunk Lika . vi.k

n Mf.Perol’<at.,fllam„dAFHl,P Pollcem.n Su,
There will b® oni of !',V“" ,1""1 ■".Collom were aUracted to
ZZTyTl clever j" mu‘V'dr,T He

utzTci Th. b*,; Mr p^iWr.rMr. J. W. My ere will Mac another S cb*2fce to «P»»*» hie conduct 
of those Immutable hit pieces entitled is old offiÏÏÏ? th‘S morn,,li* r,eb

Bananas Ban.
2 oar» Port LL 

fanoy.
1 car Jamaica*m. 
Prioes low.

A. L. GOOD W

B&r*

THE SWAGGER
YOUNG MAN

Will be highly pleased with our $4.00 and $5.00 Shoes. They are 
the ewelleet and most satisfactory Shose produced by any manufac
turer. The atylss are Just right with not a freak of fashion omitted 
and the price Is as low as the best grade Shoe can be sold.

The Young Men, with a desire to wear elegant Shoes, can be eat- 
isfied to hia entire satisfaction. Box Calf, Enamel and Patent Kid and 
Patent Leathers. Come In, Mr. Good Dresser.

D. MONAHAN,32 CHARLOTTES!
THE HOME OF GOOD,SHOES.

TELEPHONE 1802-11.

A Customer's Reasonable Wish le this Store's Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S
Ladies’ Fall

AND

Winter Coats.
Now that the cool fall daya are here 

our talk la of heavier olothee, the 
principal article of which la the Fall 
Coat. We have a very large range In 
the very newest styles. Most of these 
coats were Imported right from the 
fashion centre of Germany end are 
therefore right up to the minute In 
style. We have them in all ehadee, and 
an especially large assortment of 
Black Coats. Our stock of coate have 
loose, semi-tight and tight fitting backs 
with college collar, shawl collar or 
regular coat collar. Made from Ker- 
seys, Whale Serges, Cheviots and 

^ Frlexe; prettily trimmed and well tall- 
\ ored. •

V.1 '

IX 0
li

o

II

They range In price from $5.75 to 
$17.75.

MISSES’ COATS in the newest sty
les, In Kersey, Cheviots and Frieze st 
prices renglng from $4.26 to $9.90.

CHILDREN’S COATS—A very large 
range of these priced from $2.25 to 
$6.75.

Jl

i

LLJ

T. A. DYKEMAN & CO.
59 CHARLOTTE ST.

THE BEST SCOTCH

D.trJ.MtCALLUMS

jf
tel

KADI MELLOW BY ITS MANY 
YEANS IN WOOD.

•vm c. ii,.
St.John, N.B., Soto Aat'm

FeoFeiBToas,
D»J MtCALLUM EDINBUBOH

I

3

4

V'c
.

I
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NOTICE COAL and WOOD Itinerary of Bermuda 

Trip the Best Possible
Don’t Leave All of Your Calls for the Last Day- 

Close Up All Prospects as You Go Along-They 
Can’t Refuse You This Week.

WILL HOLD GOUT 
MU CONVENTION

r
Classified AdvertisingWe have in stock 

and for private sale 
at our auction rooms. 
No. 90 Germain St., 
Masonic

pianos, mahogany sofas, mat 
couches, mirrors, typewriter 
some very fine old steel engravings 
and oil paintings and will sell at 
bargain prices.

Atlantic Standard Time................

WE SELI---- SCOTCH HARD AND
BROAD COVE SOFT COALS, HARD 
AND SOFT WOOD. GOOD GOODS. 

Promptly Delivered.

G. S. COSMAN & CO.
238-240 PARADISE ROW. 

Telephone 1227-

Bio vk. 
hogany Necessity is the Mother of Invention, and Classified Advertising 

was Invented by the Man who was Forced to be Brief.
2,000 Delegates Expected at 

Great International Gather
ing at Toronto Oct 28-31- 
Canada’s Share in It.

One cent per word per Insertion. Six Insertions 
Charged as Four. Minimum Charge 2SoBroad Cove Coalj1 When Wanting Wireless .\ IFOR SALE Butt & McCarthy,

MERCHANT TAILOR*.
•6 Germain Street,

♦iext Canadian Bank of Commerce^ 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Freeh mined, free from slack. 
All sizes Scotch Anthracite.

Farm For SaleELECTRIC t 

SUPPLIES

One of the great conventions to be 
h Id in Canada during 1910. will be llie 
Thirty-Seventh Iuternatonal Conven
tion of the Young Men's Christian As
sociations of No

Continued from page 1.
So widespread has become the In

terest in the offer of The Standard to 
8end nine ladies of New Brunswick 
with their chaperon, as its honored 
guests to New York city and Bermu
da. and so many questions have been 
asked concerning the affair, that It Is 
deemed advisable now Anally to out
line the plan of the contest and the 
reasons therefor, for the benefit of 
those who may not have seen the ori
ginal announcements.

In the first place the management 
of The Standard believes that its pa
per is the most, intelligently and care
fully edited daily that is published in 
St. John, and having come into exist
ence and continuing to exist for the 
purpose of promoting the interests of 
the Dominion, it has become the peo
ple’s paper. That The Standard is 
meeting the expectations and the de
mands of the public is attested by its 
consistent and healthy growth through 
out New Brunswick.

Get* all of the News.
This paper presents to its readers 

all the news of the day, and reaches 
them at a period when one has the 
inclination to read and the time to 
devote to it. And the least and prob
ably most convincing *of 
merits is that all of the enlightening 
Instructive and entertaining features 
of The Standard are obtained at the 
subscription price of $6.00 ($3.00 by 
mail) for daily and $1.00 for the week
ly in advance per year.

JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agt,
6 Mill Street

line for New York, arriving in the lat
ter city at 9 a. m. on Monday, October 
17th.
stay in New York, put up at the Hotel 
Victoria. They will sail \la Quebec 
8.8. Co. under direction of Tbos. Cook 
& Son at 10 a. m. on Wednesday, Oct. 
19th, and will return to New York on 
Friday, October 28th. 
main in New York at 
torla until 6 p. m. Saturday, October 
29, then sailing for Boston via Fall 
River line. They will reach Boston 
at 8 a. m. Sunday, October 30tli and 
will reach St. John on Tuesday, Nov. 
1st at 3 p. m., having sailed from 
Boston on the steamer Calvin Austin 
on Monday, October 31st at 9 a. m. 
The Standard provides the trip from 
St. John hack to St. John. Tli ten 
days, from October 19th till October 
28th will include five whole days 
spent In Bermuda. The party from 
the time of leaving New York until 
returning to that city will be und r 
the personal escort of a representative 
of Tlios. Cook & Son. Suitable 
tainment will be provided by The 
Standard during the stay in New 
York.

K.k
Telephone 42. The party will, during their

Tiiat well known rarm Property, 
situate at Summerfield, Carleton Couri-1 
t.v, belonging to the late Marshall A. 
Smith and later to his son Walter T 
A. Smith, will be sold at Public An* 
tion In front of the Post Office, in the 
Town of Woodstock, on Tuesdav th 
eighteeth day of October 
■eleven o'clock in the forenoon 
the purpose of closing 
of the said Walter A.

Properly will be sold free of all j 
taxes and other encumbrances, <-x- 
œpt a Mortgage of $2,(mn.OO, held bv j 
the Canada Permanent Mortgage Cor 
poration, which is payable by instal 
nients of $100.00 per year for th 
of^ten years, balance" at end of t rm

rth America, which 
will gather in Toronto from October 
28th to 31st, 1910.

Every Canadian city possessing a 
C. M. C. A. or looking forward to hav
ing one will not only be interested in 
the Convention, but will In all proba
bility send large delegations to it.

Over two thousand delegates are ex
pected from every
Ion. every State of the United Slates, 
and many from foi-igh lands. It will 
thus be a remarkable and representa
tive gathering of men clos I y coimect- 

with an institution 
called one of the great religio-civic 
organizations of the century. It is ex
pected that fift 
British Isles w
her. while several of the European 
countries will send representatives, 
in addition, all the great countries of 
the Orient will have delegates pr sent 
through their Y. M. C. A. secretaries

MOTELSAMERICAN 
PEA COAL

APPARATUS The ROYAL
They will re- 

the Hotel Vic SAINT JOHN. N. B.
■RAYMOND « DOHERTYWlr»e Hi Cable*

PROPRIETOR*fotMb-» Suitable for Furnaces, Cooking 
stoves ana small Tidys

PRICES LOW
R.P. 6 W.F.STAR, Ltd.

49 Smythe 8t.

out the estate 
Smith.

part of the Domln-

MOTEL DUFFERI*
supplies of any kind It will pay you 
to come here and get our estimate. 
We are expert Electricians and un
derstand every branch of the busi
ness to the point of giving the great
est satisfaction to all our patrons. 
We curry a full line of the best 
Electrical Supplies, forw life li we ask 
reasonable prices. Skilled workmen 
always employed.

BT. JOHN. N. a 

FOSTER, BOND A CO, 

•OHM. H. BOND • .

■ ■■I that has been

ty visitors from the. 
ill be among the tmm-

226 Union Street. 6 1-2 p. -<
st properties in the County, 

Buildings are all in excellent condi
tion and farm has been well and 
fully tilled
furnace and has runnir 

Barns and out

This is one of
the

COAL
CLIFTON MOUSEHouse is heated withScotch and American Hard Coal, 

Screened; Broad Cove and Reserve 
Sydney «Soft Coal.

I.
SI. JOHN HUER LIGHT CD. LTD ng water in 

buildings are

speeted at any time. If pu 
sheis, mortgage will be dis

H. E. GREEN, PROPRIETOR. 

Corner Germain and Princess Streets, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

all in excellant repair
or otherwise.

The last convention of th Y. M. C. 
A. of America, held In Canada was 

How You May Vote. away back in 1876
been the gi

The ladles entered from vari- since that time, un 
districts stand ready to be voted nearly one million 

for, and this may be accomplished by associations in fifty countries, of five 
the special ballots which are given on continents, 
paid-in-advance subscriptions. The met!

Every person, no matter where situ- Hull, and 
ated, may vote for his or her favorite will be of pra
lady, who may be enter, d from any higher lift* of
district, simply by remitting to the gramme will, moreover, exemplify the 
Standard the amount of either a six wide-spread nature of the association's 
or 12-months subscription and the activities as they touch the young 
number of voles allow.,I will be ae- manhood of the land, in citv town and
cording to the length of time subscrib- country, in the shop and "school and
ed,/or; , , . home; as they relate themselves to the

Dont wail for her to come; she soldier, sailor or emigrant ■ to the in- 
can't sen everybody : but send In a dustrlal worker, tin- lumUi 
year’s subscription in advance and sa\ miner, the railwa> 
whom you want to vote fur By Ibis .and conditions of m,n come wtfhln the 
nicana everybody can I, interested purview of this man makinc instltu- 
in the final of the great contest, and 
as the girl you vote for sails away 
to New York City and Bermuda you 
can flatter yourself 
her along.

Have some share In the great Stan
dard Contest 

Only five

Help your favorite to win !
CANDIDATES VOTE STANDING.

District No. 1.

T. M. WISTED 4L Co.
321 Brussels Street.14 Charlotte Street. Phone, Main 873

Telephone 1697.
f d or reduced as desired

For all further information apply to 
the undersigned Assignee or a in if 
the inspectors of the Estate.

Wonderful has 
owtli of the association 

til today lhere are 
members in 6000

Mr
WHEN YOU COME TO ST. JOHN 

DO NOT FORGET TO CALL AT 
GIBBON & CO.'S UPTOWN COAL 
OFFICE—6V4 Charlotte Street,or their 
now offices No. 1 Union Street, near 
Smythe Street to Learn How You Can 
Get Any Kind of Coal You Want Sent 
by the Ton or Carload Anywhere In 
New Brunswick or Nova Scotia.

Remember GIBBON 4L CO. COAL.

Better Now Than Ever.
our urgu-nr VICTORIA HOTELJohn R. Tompkins.

AssigneeI rigs will be held in Massey 
the themes to be discussed

87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN. N. B. 
St. John Hotel Co. Ltd. Proprietors. 

A. M. PHILPS, Manager.
This Hotel is under new manage

ment and has been thoroughly reno
vated and newty furnished with Baths, 
Carpets, Linen. Silver, etc 

American Plan.

Inspectors:- 
S. S. Miller, Hartlatid.
E. H. Teed, Woodstock.
H. H. Pickett, Barister. St. John.

Dated, Woodstock, N. B. September 
28th, A. D. 1910.

etieal mom--lit to the 
the nation. The pro-

4.
Trip Is the Best Possible.

} The itinerary is one that should ap
peal to the up-to-date Canadian lady 
such as those of New Brunswick are 
considered to he, combining as it does 
the opportunity of witnessing beauti
ful scenery and the customs of people 
in another country. It is a tour that 
will prove to be both instructive and 
entertaining to the fortunate ones who 
will make up the party.

The Standard's party will sail from 
S. John nt 9 a. m. on Friday, October 
14, on the Eastern line steamer leav
ing on that date. They will arrive in 
Boston on Saturday, October I6lh at 
3 p. 
til 5
They will then sail by the l'ail River

i'fc» For Sale—Selling rights for 
of New Brunswick for 
hold article, 

ajul ability and mone> 
dml dollars requ 
Smith. Dufferin II

louse- ■■ .-j-^rw. —------------------ -
with FREDERICTON'S LEADING HOTEL 

IS THE

! b

Only a few liun 
tired. Apply 1). J 
lot el.

pa
forA snap

navvy all sorts BARKERHOUSEli

QUEEN STREET.
For Sale Cheap.—1 Small Tubular „

Boiler 12 feet long b> :i f,*, t s im In Centrally located; large new sample 
in diameter, containing 4s 7-, tubes rooms, private baths, electric lighte
In good condition. Being sold be. mis-- end belle’ hot water heating through, 
present owners have no us* for it Ap-
Ply to Wilson Box Company, Limited, V‘ MONAHAN, .. Proprietor. 
Fairville, or 'Phone Main ::7 city

The conventio therefore, bids fair 
to be a highly important one, and Its 
conclusions will be followed with deep 
interest.

that you helped

[ any wav' 
full da GIUTH OF Gin 

CUSTOMS COLLECTIONS
in., and will remain in Boston un- 
p. m. on Saturday, October 16th.

ys will decide the
AGENCY

Restaurant Business For Sale. —I
Situated in business spot in St. John 

•' "v: open day and night !
Montreal 3ta 

ily Herald. tie
Standard and Fam- 

address. Wm. hL■ndIn centre of cit), BBS....... .... .........
lit M class dinner and lunch counter i St-^John, West.

f
!3w—12ni-Jne7price moderate: ill health only 

for selling; can be seen any 
•ply "Restaurant" care of

Votes.
.. .. 81.206 

.. .125,748 
.. .. 6,412 
. . 39.351

.. .. 5,163

Ottawa. S-^t. 30. Canada’s on*- time- an
toms collections for th first half of | Standard 
the fiscal year total 9.544. which
is a new record and greater than tin* 
collections lust year by $6.77*.476.
During September alone th collec
tions totalled $6.467,937, a betterment 
of $1,030.481.

Miss A. Beatrice Andrews. 46 Victoria street.............
Miss Maud Cowan, 111 Main street..................................
Miss Ida Kaplan, 63 Douglas Avenue........................
Miss Nan McBrearty, 489 Main street...........................
Miss Frances Oatey, 108 Somerset street ...................

District No. 2.

The WATCHMAKER
^ DIAMONDS. WATCHES. JEWEL.Rv 

FOR '•.ALE—s. ■ .m , ,, SOUVENIR GOODS Partloular attentive

te ■ • irEurdM»r. !- M •„ s :: 1.. ■. :,,,d : . 1 UW A"
• ui \ i"w. Nrver failing syri’ü But g*- ------------
Ktr»ui? walks, lives, et. I .
jfortuuity t*•• avuulrv desirable property

ornions VjUFQ v.: .. ...k - «• -.. assr sans» a
quickly stops coughs, cores colds heals —_______ ________ _ _ _________________________ eumps for pulp mi.la, independent jel cvr.

- - • =»■—". New Home. Domestic ami other
tnai Itir s. I,ou prices in my shop. I n. isoi. su«t hi. lutm '« >1
haw no travellers. Genuine needles
and oil. all kinds. Sewing machines PICTURE L RAIV1IINLÎ a'.d I’lionogiaplis repaired. William * KAiVHINU

, 1 ravvford, 105 Princess Street, uypo-
K e 11 a I ) h site White Store.

All work -_______

Miss Edith Barker, 146 Victoria street..
iss Fannie Druker. 26 Mill street .

Miss Annie Logan, 53 City Road, .
Mfcrgaret Richardson, Sandy Foint Road 

Winslow street.. ..

... 9852 
3,195 

.. 2,983
... 30,942 
... 19,193

Mi PUMPS
N Miss

Miss Hannan Baker, 132

f District No. 3.
Miss Alice Alexander, 285 Charlotte street ....
Miss Mabel Burgess, 188 Carmaftreet...............

Miss Lillian Comben, 97 Orange street ................
DISTRICT No. 5.
St. George

w E .. 28966 
. 23.312

7635 Your Watch
s Thoroughly Cleaned and Repaired 

New Main Springs Fitted 
work. Moderate charges, 
guaranteed.

Hoyt firo«=.. 10G King street. Picture 
Framing and Furnttuie Repalrir.g. PneiiA 
1653-11. i:w-12mt.-M3SMiss Edna Johnson,.... ..COMPASS TALK 

As surely as the compass of 
the seaman points to the north, 
so surely docs the compass of 
the Wise housewife point to- 

BUTTER-NUT

.... 3196
A. E. HAMILTON, St. Andrews.

HERRING. 4Miss Marion Mowat............
Miss Nellie Stuart................

Miss Mamie Street..............

Miss Jean B. Noble...
Miss Florence Greene, Centrevlll e.........
Miss Lyde Re,d, Hartland, N. B.,. . . 
Miss Nellie Ryan,
Mies Eva Smith,

.. 541 TO LETW. PARKS,GENERAL CONTRACTOR and
WOODWORKING FACTORY. 

Everything in WOOD supplied for 
Building Purposes.

A. E. HAMILTON,
Phone 266 and 267

Cor. Erin and Brunswick Streets.

Pickled Herring, Large and Fat, In 
Half Bar re's

671
, 138 Mill Street.

Next to Hygienic Bakery
Wood stock. To LetBREAD. X house of 7 

n.ished, ii a good «entrai locality. Will 
he Vacant 1st of 0<
Standard office.

noms, fui Dry Codfish
JA

per Hundred.
MF3 Patterson.

19 and 20 South Market Wr«$rf 
St. Jonn. N. B

798
tuber. Address 1"Fredericton.

j TE E PROVINCIAL HOSPITAL,1,016

The Sun Life 541
New Brunswick WAINTtD.. 75.784 M usicafi Eiislri?merits

Wanted—Thirty Carpenters ami cî§red
Twenty l.ahorors. Board pru\ hlml. 7 --—----- -—-------- ------------
Apply X I. Hamilton, l.tu Camp1 VIOLINS. MANDOLINES, and all
ton Branch. ' 1 »;r.t M a 1; stringed inst 1 una.uis and bow-' re-

————paired. SX p.NE\ tiiBBS, 81 Sydii'-y 
X few good street

Brovin- . lug nropo-h i-v. of the v* a.

Brookvllle, N. B..................
East Fiorencevilie............

DISTRICT No. 6. 
Rothesay

....SW Tenders for Supplies
Scaled tenders, a 

undersigned, for tl.«

fOR HIGH GRADE Assurance Co. of CanadaCONFECTIONERY addressed to the 
supply of Soft

and Hard Coal. Butcher's Meat. But-»» AGENTS WANTED. 
412714 ter' Bread, Groceries. Dry Goods. < an. a.>-, 1 >. < iih< r ... 

Footwear. Drugs.etc.. to tin 
! « la! Hospital. I :i 

781 v n., f,„

Miss Ethel Kennedy 25,318Will support you In old age or look 
after your family if you are pre

maturely taken away. It will 
cost you comparatively 

little each year.
ASK OUR AGENTS FOR PRICES. * 

Assets nearly $35,000,000.
G. C. JORDAN, Manager for N. B.

"i Ham pton
JmMiss Marjorie BarnesDELIGHTFUL ICE CREAM

nnd up-to-date Soda Drinks 
with the latest and newest 
flavors and fancies, call at

W. HAWKER & SON 
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St

Norton
MADAME WHITEncaster, St. John t'o., • |, is 

one year from tin* first day 
next, will lie received 

to noon of Tuesday, 4th October.
". at tin* Provincial

p,'I SOliaily ,
i afternoon, or 
Boom Canada

Miss Helen Folkins. morning

Biilltlinj
Sussex, N B. m Xovf mb* 

up 
191

loiliit s. 4 rimivh 
I finitions and full particulars 
obtained.

BEAUTY PARLORSMiss Alice Davidson... . 
Mise Louise E. McLeod.

.. 19,482 
....113736 q. i.V :r,QM»age. .-nHntct>r« 

- tng : ' : ' gillie:.:, ^ J. Ivuiiece. M *U
SUM! ij : ' ■ onlers :itt, : .Jt-,1 t.

Hood .< ■< 16w (mu N •% Kinq Squads.
>* Standard Ltd. *

iioveriimeti' 
et. where speci

may b, at 6 :«• 1 * i;i .. 
I Address T 1; ,

Tenders will be consid, red it "in by j 164."; >•.(>. , 
562 I item. ContructR may be awarded for 

on, or more Items. The lowest or 
airy tender not -necessarily y< <■• nt. d.

Xll s ippll“s to be subject to 
al or rejection of the 

( immXissioners or their agent 
j delivered at the Institution in such month's, 
quantities and at su«h times as re-lsar i'.nni, 
qui red. Payments to be made (pian ttfl »v-<
.rly. ---------------

bom,.', theP t Wanted- I ,,DISTR 1ST No. 7. 
Gage town

Miss Wlnnfleld Dunn..
Miss Grace Gilbert..........
Miss Jennie Slipp, Hamp 
Miss Laura Jones, Cambr
Miss Sarah McDonald, Welsford...............
Miss Minnie R. A. Taylor, Hoyt St............
Miss Jennie M. Gale, Cumberland............

160 ;Ammunition 
Glass & Putty

E.H. DUVAL,

R. MURRAY BOYD
•dge. . ..

... 1,093 i 

... 1234
's prepared to attend to any special

AUDITOR or ACCOUNTANT. 
Addiets—151 Germain Street.

v SUDATIONS WANTED

L C. SMITH 5 CD. 541
Hospital18,871 wanted—Fanil Haiui- 

and 1 lads to im out (Scotch 1 for \y}nt", 
For particulars apply 1 os 
l-ewvf dagetOWll, VI*

..... 1317
Chip manI Telephone 1495Miss Zcena B. Wilson,WHOLESALE 5117

17 WATERLOO ST. DISTRICT No. 8 
Amherst. Have your lunch at TruroHay, Oats Two sufficient surties will he re

quired for the due fulfilment of each 
contract.

BOARDINGMrs. Frank Laughay . A!' trains stop long enough for tra- 
- vellers to enjoy meals or lunchs at 

The King’s Daughters’ -Guild— A thc 1 C R‘ restaurant No better any- 
boat ding house fur women, 13 Prince 1 where- J M O'BRIFN. manager 
William stree.t. Terms 1 easovable * STANDARD ON SALE.

1233-2" w-tt

STEAM USERS 12,352
Moncton

J. D. HAZEN.
Chairman of Commissioners. 1 

St. John, X. U.. 23rd September, 1910.
-------AND- Miss Emily Magee 29621\

Dorchester.

Millfeeds Will find in our stock, Steam Packings 
of nil kinds. Steam Hose, Suction and 
Air Drill Hose, Drill Steel

Plugs and Hoods. Tape, Discharge 
Hose. Rubber Tubing,Asbestos Sb-ets, 
Etc, Etc.

ESTEY 4L CO., No. 49 Dock Street

Miss Nina Tait ...... 416
ROBT. WI LB Y. Médirai Ktectrlcal Spec- 

\iii«t und Masseur. Assistaut to the lute 
local- It. Hagyard. Kngland. Treats all Nervous 

Terms ' reasonable 1111,1 -Xl is'U.ur Disear.es. Weakness an J 
Wasiir.g Hb-rumatisin, Gout. He fcjlevvq 
> oar.-, exp-.'i it-iice in Kngland. Consulta
tion tree L'7 Coburg street, ’phone 2o67-il

New BtunswicL Coal and Rail- -----—
-r- . , r . -^Cherry, Modern Rooms; good

way 1 ender tor tLngine House itv on tar line
104 i armai t hen St 

1 1210-13-w Oct 13

Hillsboro.. in rounds, 
Also MotorChoice While Middlings and 

Manitoba Oats now oil hand

goons, and squares 
Auto Supplies, such as Spurk

Miss Laura Edytt 426
DISTRICT No. 9. 

Chatham. Sealed tenders will be received 
io aud including Wednesday, Oct 
lyi". for 1 lie building of a a two stal 
engine house at Mltito. X. s.. 
cording to plans and sp-- 

11 at the provincial

7Miss Eleanor Gaynor ... 
Miss Dora Johnson, ... .........  2046

. .. 16,384 Boarding—Tourists and others can 
first * lass t.crommodation af 

1 86 Colmrg St. 1249-12w-Octl5èk\
“WARWICK POSTING COMPANY. 
Posting. Distributing, Tacking.

I Boards in Best Locations.
S. J. WARWICK, Manager,

Main Street

T.I.phon.. Wan 7 11 in. W.,t 61. Bathurst.

ESI, ST. JOHN. Il B. Miss Emma Power ideations to 
Government

I offices. Si John, and station ag«
...........  147 otlie- s < hipman and Minto. A t er
...........  164 I tilled cheque of five per cent

avcompunv each lendet
.........  12,341 | "i" any fender not necessarily accept-

• il. Address Commissioners New 
Brunswick Coal and Railway. Xor 
ton, X. M . marked tenders fot 
liouse, Minto.

359
Several Festoon Necklets

Wew floods. New Makes

Very fine artistic patterns. Low 
prices. $16.00 to $43.00.

ALLAN GUNDRY,
Optician and Watch Repairer 

79 KING STREET.

InDalnouaie. Painters and Dec
orators

Miss Cassie Wallace...........
Miss Audrey Troy..,. .....

39
'Phone Main 2258-11.Rich'd Sullivan & Co. The lowest IAndover.

WOODLEY A 8CHEFER.
19 Brussels St.

PAINTING. WHITEWASHING and 
DECORATING.

Miss Rosa Hoyt.................. TUNGSTEN LAMP*.

E. Jones. 156 Prince W
House 644

Wines anti Liquors 
Wholesale only

AGENTS FOR
WHITE HORSE CELLAR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY,
LAWSON’S LIQUEUR.
CEO. SAVER A CO'S FAMOUS COQ 

NAC BRANDIES.
PASST MILWAKEE LAGER BEER.

Newcastle.

Rexton.

20 c.

Tel.—Main 2023
Miss Blanche Taylor... 

Mise Nell Mclnervy...............
.... 1172 engine j
.... 2621 All Styles Nevy and Second Hand Car 

rl-ges, Painting and Repairing prumpuy 
attended to. 'Pnore. ana we will «ma for 

gun for either paint or repair*.
A 6. EDGECOMBE, >1. A. Fill!!

H°oaut'.5re’ 847 Wine and S

P. S. ARCHIBALD, 
J. H. STOXK. WHOLESALE LIQUORS.

XVM L. WILLIAMS. Successor to 
Wholesale and Retail 

pirlt Merchant 110 and
--------------------------- ----------------------- -—.— 112 Prince William St. Established

A piobiom solved—We call for and 1870. Write for family nrice Hat.
deliver laundry twice a w ek at points 
bet we ii St. John and Westfielu and 
St John and Rothesay. Goods also 
called for and d* live red at the depot 

tuber “th. for all works Sired in n " <,rk d""“ pr°T.PVy ï,'1)' ''Uc" ' 
proposed extension of Trinity Chun-h 'Î ? Maiu t,“3' Ulobc bteam
Rectory. Charlotte St. ^aimui

ROBT. MAXWELL
kiason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
Tile, and Plaster 

Worker.

ROYAL GAZETTE. Horles under the patent of the Doinin- Commissioners
Canada. Xumber 92889, and any 9-28-61S. W. DeXViit. Hartland, and C. B.

Lockhart, .1 XV. Clark. A. C. Tliyipp emvuts thereto granted to Oil
son. G. Earle Logan. St. John, an- ‘ap- ver X. Miller of Fiorencevilie in the 
plying for incorporation as DeWitts, province of New Brunswick, inventor. 
Ltd., to carry on the general produce and any improvements that mas be 
business of DeWitt Bros. The office subsequently granted in connection 
Is to be at Fairville. Capital. «49.000 with said patents and Its accessories 

Hon. .1. K. Flemming, liaiHand; F. and to sell shop 
C. Robinson. Moncton ; F XV. Stevens, rights of mamifat t 
St. John; XX. XX. Hubbard. Frederic- patent und Improvements iti thereto 
ton, and H. XX. XX oods, X\ eisford, are and for such purposes to acquire the 
st eking Incorporation as the Culver- title to said patent and Its accessories 
sal < htmney Cleaner Co.. Ltd., with a and to pay for said patent and its im 
capital ul $449,000. The place of provements in casli or fully paid m 
business is to be In tit. John. The capital stock of the company, or both, 
principal object of the company is "to Tin* company also has the rig lit to 
manufacture, sell, and otherwise deal buy and sell patents aud patented ai 
lu chimney cleaners aud their accès- tides.

116 to 12-J City

TO BUILDERS
ESSTEEL FURNITURE.

For Offices. Library Shelving, Vault 
Outfits, Letter and Document Billing 
Advices, also Steel tVilin 
terns. Pulpits and 
Prices and Designs furnished. Inquiry 
solicited ESTEY & CO.. No. 49 Do- k 
Str-.t, Selling Agents for the tnau.i- 

t facturer*.

Sealed Tender
Rectory
derslgin-d up to noon of Mondav Oc

Marked "Tender for 
will be received bv the un-

Bananas Bananas rights and other 
ure under the said igs. Brass Lee- 

Altar Railings.
2 oars Port Limons, 

fanoy.
1 car Jamaloa’m. 
Prioes low.

A. L. GOOD WIN.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Flans and specifications may be seen 
on and after Wednesday, 5th inst., at 
the office of

G. ERNEST FAIRWEATHER.
Architect, 84 U ci maiu Street,

A. R. CAMPBELL «SON
HIGH-CLASS ECUS

6#o«r«l Milliti Promptly and Neatly

ENGRAVERS.
F C. WESLEY & CO.. Artists, En- 

gravers and Electrotypers, 59 Water 
* Street, tit. John, N.&. Telephone 982,

oma# 1$ Sidney streen 
Ma, MB jtinien SL_____ arm u$

^sLennain Street*

a*

i_______

CALL AND SEE OUR

BUCK BEJIUTT OUTFIT
It’s a dandy Loose Leaf 

Ledger for the price,

Only $5.00
Complete with 200 leaves 

and leather tab index.

McGOWAN’S
107 Prince Wm. Street. 

’Phone 2173

VERY LONG AGO
Every bit of Household Iron 

iug hud io be done in a hot 
kitchen, but, in these days, with

•OUR

Electric
Sadiron

You take it to any room in 
the house that is wired for 
electric lights, and, at the same

SAVING 
TIME. FUEL. 

STEPS. TROUBLE.

THE 6T. JOHN HAILWAY GO.
SHOWROOMS

COR. DOCK AND UNION STS.

■K m
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boys and young men. The development of the country Is 
opening up many lines for the employment of skilled 
artisans and mechanics, and there Is likely to be lees 
opportunity for work without trades In the future.

TEEPHE SIMMS. I

TShe Standard At This Time of Year Rose Tei 
said to fc 
they pai< 
is “as g<

Please Add to Your Directories.
THE C. P. R. SYSTEM. Main 612-11—Anderson, Rev. J.1I. A.

residence, 251 King, East.
Main 2304—Barbour, O. L., residence, 

306 Rockland Road, number chang 
ed from Main 2250-21 to Main 2804 

Main 9S6-11—Bowman, Fred C.. resi
dence, Cor. Wright and Prospect

before the time to start the furnace or heating stove, no house should be without a 
goood OIL HEATER. The ALUMIINO will bring up the temperature of 
a room in a very few minutes.

No. Ol. Aluminum Oil Heaters

,»T That the Cauaitlau Pacific Railway fa rapidly extend- 
lug its ramiticatlons throughout (he United States is 
shown in a pamphlet recently Issued by the company. 
Over 4.000 miles of railway In the neighboring republic 
are now controlled by the C. P. R., and it has a much 
stronger foothold In that country than any of the Ameri
can railway companies has in Canada.

The following figures, which outline only the more 
important of the lines controlled by the Canadian Pacific, 
afford an interesting record of the extent to which rail
roads in the United States have come under the control 
of the chief railroad enterprise of the Dominion:-—

$3.75
4.25
5.75
7.75

m Sis.t\

V
t
IMain 1672—Bamford. W. B., residence

101 Pitt, number changed from 
Alain 1085 to Main 1672.

Main 2339-31—Barnes, B. J., residence 
45 Exmouth.

Main 1875-11—Buchanan, W. A., resi
dence 141 Princess.

Main 765-11—Brown, C. Winter, resi
dence 164 Leinster.

Main 959—Currie, J. R„ Commercial 
Institute, 68 Prince Wto.

Main 1253-21—Covey, A. W., residence 
3 Alma.

Main 1317—Coombs, H. L. Financial 
Agent. 8 Market Square.

Main 1857-32—Currier, Miss Pearl L..
residence 83 Sewell.

Main 1085—C 
deuce 20

Main 2249-11—Connolly, Daniel, resi
dence 68 Mill.

Main 832—Canadian Cereal A Mill
ing Co., Ltd., 61-63 Dock.

West 159-11—Cheesman. J. G., resi
dence Dunn Avenue.

Main 640— Dominion Express Co., J.
R. Haycock, Agent. I.C.R. Station. 

Main 1611-11—Eddleston, E. W„ resi
dence 10 Haymarket Square, num
ber changed from Main 1611 to 
Main 1611-11.

Main 2344-12—Friars, fi„ Tobacconist, 
153 Mill, number changed from 
Main 1936-31 to Main 2344-12.

Main 1538-11—Feder, Louis, residence 
1C Pond.

Main 1889-31—Gundry, Allan, Jeweller, 
79 King, number changed from 
Main 1793-11 to Main 1889-31. 

Main 1980- -Ganter, H. L., residence 
115 Leinster.

Main 913-11—Holman. Fred A., resi-
denv, 41 City Road.......................

1632—Hughes, W. H., residence 
194 Metcalf.

Main 1634-11—Hazen. Mrs. Laura, resi
dence. is City Road.

Main 164241—Heans, ( has residence 
243 Main.

ci lie is allowed to ship such au essential part of its traffic Main 1559-51—Ingraham. Miss L. G., 
from foreign rather than Canadian ports, the nation- bliild- residence 72 St. James.

Main 1616-41—Kane. Miss Nellie, resi
dence 41 Winter.

Main 1973-21—Lum, Charlie, L. S., res
idence 530 Main.

Main 1443-21—Ledlnghum. R., resi 
deuce, 27 Cliff, number changed 
from Main 1424 to Main 1443-21. 

Main 1005-31—Ledlngham, D. W., resi
dence 177 Duke.

Main 2249-21—Lee, Hop, residence 21 
Paradise Row.

West 176-21—Morrison. Miss Belle, 
residence 204 St. George, W.E. 

Main 1972-21—Morrison, A., residence 
100 Leinster, number changed 
from Main 2033 to Main 1972-21. 

Main 661—Munroe, F. W., Drag 
Store. 357 Main.

Main 1800—Motor Car & Equipment 
Co., Ltd., 106-110 Princess.

Main 2396-21—Marcus. S. L. & Co., 
Home Furnishers, 166

441. 44 44 ;
2. 4444 44

aK 3. ««*« «« 5 1fc
:EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd., 25 Germain St

WilUanf ICanadian Pacific System.Published by The Standard Limited. SZ Prince 
Street. St. John, Canada. Mileage. Capitalization. 

.. 2,394 $84.584,678
593 46,000,000

3,013.000 
. .. 1,02» 66,233,921

Minn., St. Paul & Sault Ste. M. 
Duluth, S. S & A. ..
Mineral Range..................
Wisconsin Central .. ..

SUBSCRIPTION.
Morning Edition. By Carrier, per yeer. |5 00
Morning Edition. By Mall, per year......... 3.00
Weekly Edition, by Mall, per year......... 1.00
ft eekly Edition to United States .... 1-02 

Single Coplea Two Cent».

712» ALL. NEW YORK IS SINGING
"THE CUBANOLA GLIDE"

JUST RECEIVED IN THE FAMOUS

Columbia Records
MARITIME PHONOGRAPH CO.

Are Your Prieatppbell, J. 
Elliott Row.

Roy, resi-
4.145 198,881,494

353,000,000
Total in United States 
Canadian Pacific in Canada .. .. 10,543 Glasses Right MEN’S651,881,494

Besides the lines in the States, mentioned in this re
port, the C. P. R. controls others in .Maine and has an 
option on 14U miles of the Spokane International in 
Washington state. The Dominion Atlantic Railway in 
Nova Scotia and the New Brunswick Southern In this 
province, although not officially taken over, may also be 
reckoned as forming part of this great system.

TELEPHONE CALLS: 14,688Total in all C. P. Lines
.......... Main 1722
.......... Main 1746

Business Offive ..............
Editorial and News ....

It's not enough that 
you should wear gists- 
ee—you should be sure 
they are right—that
they properly correct 
the Irregularities In 
the shape of the eyee 

*snd that they fit the 
face properly.

There’* ont final test 
In regard to glaaee 
do they show results.

If you’ve been troub
led with headaches, 
do your glasses stop

i?

Chicago Representative:
Hem y DeClerque. 701-702 Schiller Building. 

New York Office:
L. Klobahn. Manager. 1 West Slth Street

Tan W 
Black 
Black 
These 1 

produced, 
tion for pul

WE MANUFACTURE ALL KINDS OF
ST. JOHN, X. B- MONDAY, OCTOBER 3, 1010. Referring to prospect of traffic over the Grand Trunk 

Pacific from the West being diverted to United States 
ports, and to the proposal of the Grand Trunk to expend 
fifteen or twenty million dollars in making Providence, 
Rhode Island, a sea"port terminal, the Financial Post of 
Toronto, points out that if this is done it will unquestion
ably have th<j|p 
Grand Trunk's alleged plans are carried out," adds the 
Post, 'au Injustice will obviously be done the Maritime 
Provinces. The heavy outlay on the national road was 
sanctioned by the country to no small extent, because 
the road was to be national. If now the Grand Trunk Pa-

CIPPEMUIIZED IRONWORKMINIATURE BRITISH ARMY ON EMPIRE TOUR.

FOR BUILDINGS
Also Caet Iron Columns, Cresting», Sash Weights ete, etc 
Now is the time to get your Skylights, Conductors Cor
nishes, etc; repaired. We make a specialty of repairing 
and guarantee satisfaction.

An interesting scheme, by which it is hoped to famil 
iarlse the people in all parts of the British Empire with 
the daily life and actual conditions of service uf all ranks 
in the British army, to stimulate recruiting, and to give 
much-needed help to several of the military charities, is 
now being elaborated in England by a board composed al 

Tlv details of the scheme

ffoct the Maritime Provinces fear. “If the
If your e’ght has 

been poor 
glasses give you good
vision?

Main

Fere
If the 

these questions le 
“yes," you may be eat- 
Isfied with yovr glass
es; If not, better let 

help you get the

answer tomost entirely of army officers 
have not been finally settled, but, broadly put. the idea 
underlying it i$ to take the British army, 
on tour, first throughout Great Britain ami then to Can
ada. South Africa. Ausiralia. N< w Zealand, and India.

The organization, the. military details of which are 
being carried out by Col. A. G. Burn of the Indian army, 
is to consist of 50 officers. 100 non-commissioned officers.

all of whom must have served with the 
It is intended that every branch of the army shall

In miniature

J. E. WILSON, Ltd, GROing feature of the road is seriously compromised. Parlia
ment will doubtless be asked to consider the question 
this fall and there is only one course, considering equity 
and national policy, for it to take. That course will have 
no small effect in stimulating commercial and industrial 
life In the east coast provinces."

èright kind.
ST. JONH, N. B.17 SYDNEY STREET, WILL P

Phone 6-41
and 1,000 men. 
colors
be represented—Infantry, cavalry, artillery, engineers, 

service corps, and the royal army medical corps—

L. L. Sharpe & Son, Waterman’s SafetyThe Cuban potato Trade, which was started and de 
veloped through the assistance of the Hazen government, 
should be still further Increased by the addition of a) 
second frost proof warehouse on the West Side. Al
though the yield in the up river counties is less than last 
year the potatoes are reported to be keeping well and to 
be of good quality, and produce dealers do not. look foe 
any falling off in the business. The local government by 
lending its co-operation and support to the opening up of 
this market for New Brunswick produce has done a work 
of great value to the province.

with the appropriate equipment, and that there should 
also be a naval detachment, composed of men wno have

21 KINO STREET,

Fountain PensST. JOHN, N. B

served iu the navy, with guns.
A “permanent camp"’ is to be established at Watford, 

near London, and here the men are to be trained for the 
display which will be given in every town or centre vis- 

This display will follow the lines of the naval and
%Pickling Seasonited

military tournament held annually iu London, and it will 
conclude with 'The Charge uf the Light Brigade’ as a 
spectacle. The tour is to begin at Birmingham on Easter 
Monday, April 17, 1911. and it is contemplated that it will 

That, at all events, is the peri

Ideal
Union. Automatic Self-fillingIS NOW ON

Green Tomatoes, Cauliflower, 
Spices, Vinegar, etc., of the best 
quality at

CHARLES A CLARKE’S.
18 Charlotte St.

If
Main 757-11—Mullin, Miss B., resi

dence, 132 Waterloo.
West 68-21—Moran, Dr. H. L., resi

dence 184 Winslow, W.E.
West 116-11—McKay. Howard, resi

dence,
Main 742-

extend over three years, 
od for which the men ha\e tu “enlist." The rate of pay 
has been fixed at $10 per week, with free kit, rations and

CURRENT COMMENT BARNES & CO., Ê.TD.
S3 Guilford, W.E.

11—McDonald, Mrs. D., resi
dence 168 Union.

Main 1623-12—Mclnnis, A. W„ resi
dence 143 Adelaide, number chang 
ed from Main 2318-21 to Main 
1623-12.

Main 1138-21—MacLean, J. 8., resi
dence 95 Mecklenburg.
Main 934—MacLaren, Mrs. Lawrence, 

residence 76 Chariotte.
Main 44—Nova Scotia Fire Insurance 

Co.. Arthur C. Baillie, Mgr., 147 
Prince
from Main 219V. to .Main 44.

Main 2017—Pay Station, Munroe, t 
W„ 357 Main.

Main 2468— Pay Station, N. B. Tel 
Ltd., 22 Prince Wm.

84 Prince William 8treet.sleeping accommodation.
It is estimated by the promoters, who are mostly mili

tary men, that the weekly expenses of the undertaking 
will amount to $12,500, but they confidently expect that 
$1,000,000 will be easily raised as the result of three years 
work at home and in the colonies, for the purposes of 
the military charities. The profits of the tour, it is stat
ed, are to be handed over to trustees, and they alone will 
be charged with the duty of allocating the money. The 
scheme has been submitted to the War Office with a view 
to enlisting the approval and support of the department, 
and the matter Is now under the consideration of the 
Secretary of State and the Army Council.

While no definite promises of financial assistance have 
been given, the War Office authorities have intimated 
their intention to help In the matter by lending guns, 
small arms and transport waggons. It is also hoped that 
a transport vessel will be provided by the British govern
in' ut for conveying the new brigade to various part of 
the Empire. No definite promise has been given to this 
effect as yet, but many of those at the head uf the move
ment believe that the government will furnish assistance 
iu this direction.

The visit uf this attractive brigade to all parts of the 
British Empire should do much to stimulate the Imperial 
sentiment. We have already seen the enthusiasm with 
which the Queen's Own Rifles were received iu the old

Phone 803.(St. Thomas Times.)
A woman philosopher says that conversation with a 

man under 35 is impossible, because a man under 35 never 
converses. Well, as every woman knows, he only talks, 
and if you pride yourself on being a good listener, it is 
entirely thrown away on him because he doesn't care 
whether you listen or not. He is so used to talking to 
people who talk at the same time that your good manners 
are entirely lost upon him. Further than that, he always 
talks about himself, whereas a man over 35 is apt occa
sionally to talk about you. Therefore it is that women 
who know anything prefer to talk with men who are men 
—not youths, nor yet elderly boys.

OYSTERS S/iGreater Speed Greater Accuracy
NATIVE OYSTERS DUE ON MON

DAY EVENING. m t

Sterling
pieces am 
all the StUNDERWOODJ. ALLAN TURNER,

12 Charlotte Street.
Phone Main 1049.

Wm.. number changed

F<Evening Classes
Begin MONDAY, Oct. 3rd

Hours 7.30 to 9.30

STANDARD TYPEWRITER. Co
Diamond Dei(Kingston Standard.)

Ottawa is the capital of the Donation, and the great 
majority of the people of the Dominion are English. And 
ye we are'coolly told by a French paper that this capital 
of this English-speaking country is rightly represented 
only by a French archbishop. The effrontery and the 
audaciousness of such a position are both galling and 
menacing. It is high time the French Canadians were 
given to understand that they are not Canada and that 
other people have lights.

Main 921-11—Porter, Rev. Frederick, 
S., residence 51 Queen.

Main 799—Schofield,
dence 53 Carleton, number chang
ed from Main 680-11 to Main 799.

Main 1295-11—Sancton, S. Norman, 
residence 165 Princess.

Main 1265—Simms, Mrs. T. S„ resi
dence 235 Germain, number chang- 
ed from Main 1767-21 to Main 1265

Main 1828-21—Skinner, Roy Q.. resi
dence 24 Paddock, number chang 
ed from Main 1222 to Main 1828-21.

Main 2250-22—Sow Inski, Roman, resi 
dence 3 Cranston Avenue.

Main 755-21—Smith, Bertram, resi
dence 152 Leinster.

Main 2391-11—Stackhouse, Harry, resi
dence 39 St. Paul.

Main 1317—Universal Chimney Clean
er Co.. 9 Market Square.

Main 260-11—Vaughan. H. V., 
dence 96 «Main.

Main 2267-11—Wheaton, H. E., resi 
dence 11 Bentley.

Main 501- 
dence
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(Winnipeg Tribune.)
Roman Catholics willl be as ready as Protestants to 

The Overseas Dominions may be trusted to I agree that the speaker of the House of Commons, Hon. SAVE $1.00 PER TON

COAL—$4.25 per Ton—1,400 Lb. Load $3.10
country
give the British army, in miniature, an equally hearty | Mr. Mardi, bad no right to appear ih a denominational 
welcome. procession clothed in the robes of speaker. That Is what 

he did. He had a right to be there as Mr. Mardi, citizen, 
but not as Mr. Mardi, speaker. The speakership does 
not belong to the Roman Catholic church, any more than 
it belongs to the Anglican or Presbyterian churches.

IRing up Main 1986-11
G. W. WILLIAMS.

18 Waterloo 8t. BEST 
FOR ALL 
PURPOSES

Book Order Now; Phone Main 1172;-P o. Box 13; C.O.D.

WINTER IS COMING, SO AREA TRADE SCHOOL.

HIGHER COAL PRICESHave your 

Heating

It is of Interest to note in view of the evidence in 
favor of vocational training given during the visit uf the 
Royal Commission on Technical Education that there 
is. a strong movement in Indianapolis looking to the 
establishment of a trade school In that city. The subject 
appears to have been very thoroughly discussed, and at 
least one point to which hitherto not much attention has 
been directed was brought out.

Professor Brandon, a local educator of prominence, 
not only fervors the establishment of the proposed trade 
school, outlining a plan for the work, but recommends 
that elemental manual Gaining begin in the grade 
schools. He is of the opinion that the boys of the grade 
schools, as part of their education, should be taken 
through shops and factories. In this way, he believes, 
they will be afforded a much better opportunity than they 
have now of "tiudiug themselves"; that is, of choosing a 
trade intelligently. By beginning early there will be 
time for academic work, for then manual training will not 
be crowded Into the closing year at school.

At! this In the direction of growth, and the Indianapo
lis Star, approving of Professor Brandon’s proposals, very 
properly turns to another satisfying phase of develop
ment. This is the union of manual training and voca
tional work that Is being tested practically this year in 
Providence, R. 1. Here a course of industrial training 
has Hewn opened in connection with the city’s technical 
high school. This course, it appears, will combine a tech
nical high school education with practical work at a 
trade, it being made possible for the pupil to earn $600 
during the complete course of four years. The first year 
la made probationary. If the pupil does not display apti
tude for mechanical work he is put in the regular school 
course. Co-operation on the part of factories In which 
the pupils will work, and by which they shall be paid for 
their work at the rate of ten cents an hour, has made 
this method of Imparting vocational Instruction possible.

Complaint was made by more than one witness before 
the commission that there was inferiority of workman
ship among the trades in St. John. A system of training 
youth along the lines suggested by the movement In In
dianapolis would go a long way to provide a remedy. 
Because of the frequency of openings of another charac
ter la the past the mechanical trades have not appealed to

or Cash with Order
(Kingston Standard.)

Canada must not be divided nor must she allow her
self to be divided along racial lines. There is In Canada 
only one people—the Canadian people. French Canad
ians or Scotch Canadians or Canadian Canadians must 
merge themselves or be merged Into the whole. Unity 
not separation is the national principle.

•21—White, M. Garfield, resi- 
«21 Germain.

Main 2335-11—Ward. Miss Annie V., 
residence 
Changed from 
Main 2335-11.

Main 756-11—White, Thos. F., resi
dence 170 Queen.

Main 1461-21—Williams. Mise Edith 
B., residence 2.3 High.

West 99—Wilson Box Co., Ltd.. Falr-
ville.

West 162-21—Wilson, James, resi
dence 183 City Road.

CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION.
WHY SI25 Carleton, number 

Main 1838-11 to
Plumbing 

put In shape RllTwenty-four Mirrorsfor Winter.

IManufactured to show in our booth at the Dominion 

Exhibition to be sold at BARGAIN PRICES.
. Also Art Glass and Bevelled Plates.
Murray & Gregory Ltd. - St. John. N. B.

EVERYTHING IN WOOD * GLASS for"

Try a

acura S
not cure it co

(Ohio State Journal.)
If the Crippen trial were being conducted In this coun

try, some of the New York papers would be interviewing 
Miss 1 eneve daily on the new nationalism, the world 
championship series and other paramount issues, print
ing a new picture of her every day, of course.

WE ARE ENGAGEDF. J. NISBET, 
Local Manager.

CAOctober 1, 1910.

ixrPolice Officer Dismissed.
Fredericton, Sept SO.—There was a 

genuine surprise at the City Hall this 
morning when it was learned that Po
liceman George Foss had been asked 
to hand in his uniform and go off duty 
tonight. Policeman Foss’ dismissal 
was deblded on at a. meeting of the 
police commission on Thursday even
ing, and this morning the officer re
ceived a letter signed by -Aid. W. J. 
Osborne, chairman of the police com
mission. stating that his services 
would not be required aft.jr tonight. 
Officer Foss was appointed to the po
sition after the present council came 
into power In March last. He at that 
time sold a farm at Douglas to come

(Montreal Herald.)
According to a despatch from Chicago the successor 

to the hobble skirt will be a one-piece dress In which the 
wearer will not be able to sit down. It seems likely that 
that will put the final kibosh on the habit which some 
men have of standing up in a car that ladles may be 
seated.

BUILDINGS.

1 PHA1Full Assortment of 47#ri
,V

OBI
(The Country Gentleman.)

Sportsmen will rejoice to see that five colts bave been 
nominated (or the Derby of 1912 in the name of the King. 
This may be regarded as one of the first practical signs 
that His Majesty resolved to continue that close interest 
In the turf which marked the career of his ever-lamented

.
Lae

VSEBOSSttism. ---------AT— St. John mem 
Council and otb 
ed Saturday to 
death Iu I.ondo 
Edgar, president 
ctl of women. I 
wife of Sir Jan: 
the foremost me 
party when in 
was the first Sy 
sent administrai 
a woman of flu 
of the late T. 
and on her diffei 
had made many

Mrs. Deb
An old and w 

Carleton, Mrs. 
was found dead

McArthur’s, 84 King StreetIn the general Jewelry business and 
have made a reputation for sterling 
honeety.

We are constantly getting 
and up-to-date Jewelry and 81 
suitable for every occasion.

Especially thle time In the year 
when eo many are thinking of buying 
Wedding presort», It would be to your 
advantage to give ua a call and you 
will be pleated with both our goods 
and prices.

(Ottawa Citizen.)
Sir Robert Perks has referred to Canadians "as prac

tical politicians," not theorists. Well, we’ll forgive him 
this time, but when he's longer In this country be won't 
use that phrase any oftener than he can help. And above 
all. in the Capital.

SINCLAIR’Sm Metz, Germany. Sept. 27.—Accom
panied by a Roumanian officer as a 
passenger JeanIn the German avlater, 
today made an aeroplane flight with
out stop, of 65 miles in two hours and 
18 minutes. He made the Journey 
from Treves Rh&nieh. Prussia, to 
Metz, passing over Sierok and Dieden- 
iiofen, and won a prize of $7500. Jean 
in flew at an average height of 1600 
feet.

J'80,® in »e clty y°u can buy Men’» 
own shop under °t\!F euperv!Si0uE oMV^A. sfnouTr.0^4 P0YA8,(Detroit News.)

Just as we have always said—women don’t really 
want to vote; all they want is the right to vote. And 
after they get the right, it Is Ilk# last summer’s hat

$>

j
PRIOE $3.00 A PAIRWatehm«ker end Jeweller.

IS Mill Streep et Jehn, N. B. 
•Phene M. 1807. S/NGLA/R’S, 65 Brussets St.
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The warmest friendsi FUNERAL OF
SET. Him

of Red
RoseTea are those who have tried some other brand 
said to be as good as Red Rose” and for which 
they paid the same price. Very easy to say a thing 
_"as good” but not so easy to “make good.”

IE,I. CENSURED 
EXPO. DIRECTORS

Mnd

it a 
1 of F

i rsof Resolution at District Lodge 
Condemned Exhibition Asso
ciation for Not Allowing 
Sign “The Bar to Go.”

Members of Police Force Will 
Conduct Obsequies of Late 
Comrade-An Officer With 
a Record.

i,Ii DHÏ %

%5e st- Tohn District Lodge, I. o. 
*•> 'Uet Ju Haymarket square hall 

ou Friday even I ne, E. N. Stockfoid 
About 86 members 

Reports of the different de- 
s ho wed a great increase of 

enthusiasm

The members of the police force 
and hundreds of citizens will this 
afternoon pay the last tribute of re
spect to Police Sergeant John Hip- 
well whose death occurred oh Satur
day morning after a brief Illness.

The funeral of the late sergeant to
day will be conducted by his former 
comrades, and in his home there Is a 
handsome floral wreath bearing the 
words • Police" and ‘ Comrade” which 
conveys the respects of the men on 
the force.

The funeral service this afternoon 
will be held from the late residence 
of deceased. Exmouth street. Rev. VV. 
O. Raymond will conduct the service 
and the Interment will be In the 
Church of England burying ground. 
The pall will be born by Police Ser
geants Ross, Hastings, Baxter, Kil
patrick, Campbell and Caples. Since 
Saturday the flag on the central po
lice station building has been at half 
mast out of respect for the late 
sergeant.

All the policemen who are not on 
duty will attend the funeral and walk 
in front of the hearse. When the 
grave Is rtAiehed the bluecoata will 
form a cordon around the grave and 
stand at attention as the body of their 
comrade is lowered to Its last resting

It Is doubtful If there is another 
IH.Ihe officer in Canada who had a 
record to equal that of the man who 
Is to be burled today. For 57 years he 
wus a faithful and efficient officer 
and when In- retired two years ago, 
It was with the best wishes of every 
citizen Who knew him, that he might 
long be spared to enjoy the 
u life well apont.

?I presidl 
presen 
pertinents
membership and growing, 
in the dilteit-nt lodges in the district.

The District Chief Templar's re
port, which was unanimously adopted, 
contained the follow ing section : —

“The propagation committee of the 
graud lodge decided to have a tent at 
the exhibition advertising our cause. 
Several members In this district aid
ed this movement in a very hearty 
manner. An accident occurred which 

m of this tent for 
When erected the 

moto. The Bar Must Go,' painted in 
blue letters, was placed across the top 
of the tent, a lady, hired to look af
ter uur interest 
of the tent on 
our representative was notified by the 
manager of the exposition that this 
sign must be removed 
plied with without any demur 
iun it from all standpoints, we appre
ciate how much trouble he muei have 
had to contain ttimseif and not

a m4is goodte?H 1910
Prices: 30c., 35c., 40c., 50c. end 60c.

190 9
liWEI'S BOOTS TIT WEIR ILL II <h

190» delayed the erectio 
a day or two.

« ISOf
£.Tan Waterproof, yet very neat .

Black Waterproof, high ankle . ,
Black Waterproof, ordinary boot height. . 5.00 a pair 
1 hese boots are the best tiling in their line that can he 

produced. We want you to see them. We have a reputa
tion for putting out the best hoots of this class.

We Invite Your Inspection.

LilB-ÆD$6.00 a pair 
6.50 a pap

III s, was placed In charge 
Sept 6. On Sept. 3

LET laurier .Finish his work *’ ll^1 •, This he com- 
Vlew-STi,

!v
THE OBBAT LAUBIER HAYS TRAINED ELEPHANT ACT, GOES HIGHER

EACH YEAR.
things Which, in the light of our fu
ture work might he Injurious 
all things teifipenmen workei 
respect the dictum of Hie po 
be. We are thus- exhorted 
gain more in the end 
then placed on the Inside of

rs must 
wers that 
and will

the tent.
That night some miscreant stole the 
sign and disarranged the furniture.

These cases came up in the Supreme "The exhibition association, which 
Justice Landry. In made us take down the sign, the fu- 

his charge to the grand jury Ills Lord- t » re watchword of our 
ship was certainly fair to all interests which has for its aim and 
Involved, lie pointed out ihat prize uplifting of humanity and the suppvi s- 
flghting was brutal a ml demoralizing, slow of the facts in our socia
a* uch a very large body of people which tend to create poverty, de-
W'*re opposed to i| and It was their grade manhood and damn souls, al- 
duty to luqnir Into the cause, in! Iinat lowed, under Its protection, games of 

I ii«”. that if tile present law did not chance and tli** entangling and de-
] cover such cases li wuuld.be a matter grading gam. « if ‘Soak the ron- ' The
.fur tli ' mu t and petit Jury to detei latter was witnessed.by some citizens 

mine, and if necessary the laws could w-hen the negro was bleeding from" 
Yet, our blows by the balls, and was consider- 

grand jury, I am informed, by a vote "<l by them to he a great deal inure 
of 1G to it, after hoaring tli statements disgusting titan pictures of prize fights 
of the deputy chief of police and the could possible be.

sen tat ivvs of the Moral and So- “In view of these facts we must ex- 
Reform Council, very graciously press our disapproval of that spirit 

existing in such a body of representa
tive men as those who conduct such 
fairs in The Interest of industrial and 
commercial Institutions, which will 
cause them to discriminate against an 
agency which today is recognized uni
versally as lighting the dread est In
fluence, that which tends to demean 
aiid degrade industrial, social and re
ligious life."

After a long 
carried out and
one of the most interesting meetings 

took the I held in this district for some time, 
was brought to a colse.

, etc 
Cor
ing REV.W.R. ROBINSON RAPS POLICE 

IN SERMON ON FIGHT PICTURES
ie committed the accused to trial.Percy J. Steel, Foot Furnisher 

519-521 Main St. The Grand Jury.

Court before .Mi
enterprise, 
object thefruits of

your telephone order for

GROCERIES, MEATS or FISH Sketch of Career. i -9

Ludlow Street Pastor Presents Ten Reasons Why 
Jeffries-Johnson Views Tended to Corrupt Pub
lic Morals and Expresses Surprise That Exhi
bition Was Allowed by Police—The Grand Jury

He was horn on a farm near Bally- 
fiim. Queens county, Ireland. In July, 
of 1824, and after serving some years 
on the Irish Constabulary, then known 
as “Peelers" after the founder of that 
body. Sir Hubert Peel, he came to St. 
Juhii when a young uugn of about 22 
years of age. In 1851 he joined the 
police force here, and faithfully dis 
charged his duties as an officer of 
that body until retired in 1908.

The policemen of those early days 
had almost unbearable hardships to 
contend with, yet Mr. Hlpwell bore 
them patiently. In carrying out his 
duties, which were oft lines severe, in
stead of making enemies he made 
friends. Many a time was he known, 
although hungry himself, to give his 
lunch to unfortunate hungry creatures 
whom he happened to meet, while pat
rolling his beat through the night. 
Again lie often pleaded to the police 
magistrate for the liberty of a pri
soner. who perhaps had a wife and 
family at homo needing his assistance. 
So many good acts did he do that he 
became known to almost everybody, 
and none had anything but a kind 
word for the old

lie was one of 
<*d the notorious “Bob” Reynolds, who 
had terrified the people of Carleton 
and was afterwards hanged for murder 
In Toronto.

•Sergf. Hlpwell served under three 
chief or police—George 
John H. Marshall and 
Clark; and durin 
ice magistrales L 
ors. Mr. Johnston, Humphrey, T. Gil
bert. B. Lester Peters and Hog It J 
Ritchie.

The deceased married his first wife 
Miss Annie Yeung in St. John in 1851 
and she passed away 
he married a second wife, Mies Sarah 
Griffiths, who survives hint.

There are (wo sons David. In the 
Canada Life, and William, of Lynn. 
Mass., and two daughters- Mrs. Fred 
\Naru and Mrs. Stephen Morris, both 
of Lynn. Mass, Fourteen grandchild
ren and two great grandchildren also 
survive

I. B. WILL RECEIVE PROMPT AND CAREFUL ATTENTION BY
Plioue 543. F. E. WILLIAMS CO. Ltd.

be amended to meet the i

A BAKER'S MASTERPIECEIS ciul
and kindly found no bill,' thus tiepriv 

the frauds of reform from testing 
law In the mattei 

analysis this verdict is

will always be hi* bread. However 
much he may excel in pies, cakes ard 
pastry, the staff of life still 
sovereignty .over the table, 
keepers should order Hieatt’s Hygie- 
nlc Milk Bread instead of baking at 
home, because it's better,does not cost 
more and greatly reduces the work of 
the kitchen.

TiW In Ludlow street Baptist church last on three successive nights. As a rate 
evening, the pastor, Rev. \V. R Rob- pa.vpr and clergyman of this city. I
inson. preached a practical and force- ,1-sir<‘ l° V,y prot*Ht !,gul,l8l
Scenetl eïhibiGk,ng. ^ }he“£ ,hv f“t UmHc, my previSr'atU

"r, H,y “r tude*. with others who Jmtestfcd and 
' ','.Rlrl8S ** ' Iditmvs and the rarvleU the matter into the courts, 

gr?,Hl diry In Its treat- we hav„ <em„ severe unjust
the nrnmnt** 11,1 telten against criticism, yet w- have been upheld by
the promoters of tie exhibition. a rer- ]af

There was a vet large congr* ga- gn far ns 
!l?,?r0Ln ®^en?a,1c.'‘ ,.n(* l,1(‘ nt)*e dis- care the snap of my fingers for the 

to- Rev- critics or the criticism, and they may
■ Proverbs 1J^01 A“S-fRI ‘î'é '51'- juat ua w“l! 8Ave ttie,r energies and ground that as ha<l and worse scenes |

, , H ® h I cousu es(;0d grant us their influence In some were enacted at the other moving pi. 
mm, h 'tna„ v VÜ. ,,iLU" ® n 9 a re" 6oo,I cause. Where principle, right ture houses, that plays were put on in

.P. * , „ . and the safety of my boy and others arc the Opera House of a more ohjec ! °
m re wo iiau- a statement of fact concerned. I will, declare myself as tionable natur* that tip. ,,,x in-

( r ' ’T <8f bt‘ no honf'ft opposed to anything that tends to girls at the rink, the salonv and
nr n,üîoiCit„ni i!'Ln»«l- .,,eV j" corrupt morals ami make it harder hoochy-koochy ,lames at the -xhibi Newcastle. Oct. T. Ou Thursday ev*
e-îiÜÏ , t habits will admit that for men to do light. non were all demoralizing. Win nor ' »i»g at 8 o'clock. Miss Mah<4 Russell,
-tJr '<» Slapped on «he Face. S,'m“ST u,

rrrSS , The ( hallcnpc has been thrown iff
Wc consider . -rrltorlal extent. Im- h*"-' “'“"""d "■ ‘he l«e by .be polie .nd j. had In do .o
mouse mine,i -alth, illiinitnble for department, lawyers a,„I grand iury K1 “ llht of the „„e case 
est posssssln:. . Inexhanslablc Usher- I l‘‘VPn °f tin- city rathe,s j"™- i .,n , L '* 1
les. vast agricultural posslbllllles, rap.''n* In the fray , for their attitude it, ' " “f1., 1 ,.V
Idly growing • ,m,lecturing interest.,, ,his matu-i . However just unjust r. 1” .
splendid e.lu. system, ,-xrellroi <helr strict,,,-, ... or deserving .......... -.- a „a , L.1. . Æ f, h
transport Hi........-, land and sea. her of such treatment, a lair present;, nui ! cure', ■■ o " "v , ni.
wonderful I-;,:. „g and insurance "f °»r 'allse "III prove to lb- .......... >’ . k T the arena I
business, we ,- Just reason to be , "Itethei- In matters of this kin-1 the *'• p 'hen "by did they
proud of our ....... 'try and boast that ''no - h-s o, their critics are the best nV„ ,, xv , * ”‘ 'L , f r",° "" ''
"our lines a cast in pleasant Judges of morals. Fire time has cm,- . j “ i,, . l,Mld„r"' ,hl<
plant's.” Y« t is not one or all of w*ien vv,,|.v church and pastor in ibis 1,08 • 11 1 w‘10s' l,ut> ir ;s t«> )
these blessing that makes a nation 1 i, v sh0uId ta'K‘ UP ,h” challenge and 8TJJP f ' snrh ',101l;u' , XVI>V did 11. \ half has not bee unfolded- -it is in-
great 1 resent the Insult offered b> those who fot » commend the -hanging of -ivul. I- •„ know how such exhi-

Tnic greatm - is alone to he fourni ^iivd in tliv.v dm y and pcrmiti-<\ “" J!™ ' ,f‘ £ il p,‘hIi!' hili<ms ','an b" clefcmled
In the chan, - of the people Th „ ;........xbibitlon to, go on that has 1,,-eff | ' ™ I'f J■ '< 'dT-'-e . X on moral or an ml, r grounds. X

great principles ' l,ai'rpd by law from every city, town 1 Ui 1 '"ing pubil, is asking these qu-s- : mist that an awakened public con- 
as the basis. Those create great inr ' «"nmimity of impcrtam c In the ,0,1S- . | science will pu- , stop to such inde-
issuos ami gr-nt issues create States and ‘ anada. because of | wny Objectionable. envies and mak«- ii easier for men to
a groat nation hedee only a, j mua^nd a° anbve^l'^’lo d^cn?v " in lIlls particular ,-xhiUfilon J^»ht ***d for mea 10 do
principles Is th- character great. objectionable9 «long.
Water will find its own level and will s exbfhnion was adx.-ms- ,,rj ^ghiing is nmhlhirerl In ~

fco tlv nation, com- Coumi| „,uk Âteps to st(l|) ^er> ,1“ovine- m Catmcl:,. The:-,.
A strongly worded protest was pre- .ff ulllv. tme |i,.atel,n t,lp Am.-ric-an

sented to ihe mayor of the -iiy ! n ,°.n x\ H'r',| brutal exhibition
through the president ami sevrètàrv. !10,1 ' . e l’‘arp because of it,s de
là consequence of this protest His mo,a,”/-il-R ail<1 brutal *• ndencies.
Worship sent the following ,-011111111111- 11 'ht* pame grounds tli,
cation 10 tin- chief of police: 1I1K l"v,ures hav” hv' '• prohibited.

CD. Surely if such cities as Chicago 
New Yuik. San Francisco, St 
Detroit, Philadelphia and Bustoi 
sider th-ni too diitx to -xliibit. St.
John should t-hu» them out.

' 4L That the chief characteristics of 
This exhibit 
companions 

ich

holds the 
. House- t he I11 its last 

equal to saying 
lence I» .fore usI 1 you men who gave evii 

do not know a moral - xhibitiun when 
It. One giand juror was heard 

lie sidewalk that they 
on account of “contra- 
." This is’news, there 

was perfect agreement in the evidence 
given by Rev Mr. Cactz. Mi. A. W 
Robb and myself. Who gave the eon 
tradictory evidence?” Others

7i
to remark on t 
fouiid “no bill" 
dictory evidence

F

HYGIENIC BAKERY majority of the people 
am ('Oluernetl 1 do not

programme had been 
refreshments served134-136 Mill St. .'Phone day or night 

1167.
ERNEST J. HIEATT, Proprietor.

>m (

WEDDINGS.ntlemanKpr
the men who arrest-SILVERWARE Leslie-Russell.

acv
are carrying a very complete assortment of 

Sterling Silverware in the staple and fancy 
pieces and Novelties, also Silver Plated Ware of 
all the Standard makes. Prize Cups and Trophies.

Ferguson & Page,
Diamond Dealers and Jewekrs, - 41 KING STREET

H. Seoullor.
W. Walter 

his time five pul 
Id office—Col. Pet-

M in. c. Leslie of Newcastle. Rev. S. J. 
Mac-arthtir performing the ceremony at 
the manse. After the wedding a sup
per was provided for the party and 
guests at the brides home. The popu
larity of- rim bride was. amply evi
dent' d I-. tiu- unusually large and val
uable number of presents received, iri- 
clutHhv china and furniture. Mr. !>•» 
li(-'s fellow -mployees of D. & J. RR- 

a Morris « hair. Mr. and 
slip w ill r* side at Nordin fqr 
s.'iit. ljut will soon remove to

ng
he

manner by 
they belie X iiER

in 1876. In 1888
ga\

; Mrs. Lee 
j the pfi 

New, astlePRESENTATION TO 
NEWCASTLE COUPLE

l>ur. 
,ut aYou can save 

from $2 to $n if 
you purchase 
your New Over
coat at our New 
Store, 15 Mill St.

Opposite Rankine’a, 

FRASER, FRASER S

edI

Since his retirement. Mr. 
Hlpwell had been hale and hearty up 
to last Monday when he became seri- 

I ously ill. For the past few da vs he 
has been unconscious, and death 
from general debility.

let ha

Mr. and Mrs. Simon McLeod 
Honored on Eve of Their 
Departure to Ohio—Promi
nent in Church Work. f$500.0oJ

nis prizes n
U given away by the publish- U 
BB era of this well-known il- ■, 
Hi lustrated weekly magazine. |

rise no high' : 
rnunlty or -it\ will rise no higher 

value placed upon 
tliloal standards by 

those entrusted to administer and en
force th- snm 
laws, and indifference to gi 
involved, only brings the 
cause, the lssu-s and the officials Into 
contempt and ridicule: poisoning the 
public mind and corrupting the mm 
als of young and old. History, sacred 
and profane, lifts her warning voice 
and bids us In this city to beware. 
And right here ii would be well for 
people of this Loyalist city to remem 
her that character must stand be
hind and back 1

,3.10 I No man is born for hell, but all for 
heaven: and man himself is in fault 
if he is not saved. Swedenborg.

morally than 
her laws and

Lax enforcement of 
eat issues 

law, the

CO. Newcastle, Oct. 1.—A most pleasing 
social event was the reception tender
ed Mr. and Mrs. Simom McLeod I11

LICE5

25c. 5 lb. bagSept. 15th, 19Vu.
Mission hall, last night. It came as a 
surprise party to them, and on the eve 
of their departure to Columbus. Ohio, 
to spend their declining years with 
their son-in-law and daughter. Dr. and 
Mrs. Scott, of that place. For about 
nineteen years Mr 
ducted a tailoring 
Mrs. Me Level bus managed a ladles 
rlore. They have been very prominent 
in church. Sabbath school, missionary 
and temperance work and until a few 
weeks ago Mr. McLeod was chair
man e;f the Newcastle board of health.

During last evening un excellent 
musical programme was carried out, 
a supper was served and Mrs. Mr- 
hevrri
shawl and Mr. McLeod with a foun
tain pen.

The presentation was neeomp 
with appropriate addresses by 
J. W. Miller, for the XV. ('. T 
Mrs. A. B. Leard, for the Methodist 
XV. M. S.; Supt. H. II. Stuart, for 
the Methodist Sunday school ; Rev. XV. 
J. Dean, for the Met li odist church, and 
Mayor Murdo for the citizens in gen 
erul. all of whom are greatly grieved 
at the departure of the worthy cou-

XV. XV. Claik. Esq.. 
Chief of Polie", 
City of st. John. 
Sir: It Imv

i. GWHY SUFFER FROM T^e Canadian
Century

iug come to my notice 
thaï an exhibition of motion pictures 
of the Jeflries-Johnson contest is ad
vertised to he given in the Queens 
rink in this city, fur three nights, 
commencing tomorrow the 16th insi . 
and as I have refused to give permis
sion for such pictures to be exhibited, 
believing that they would tend to cor
rupt or demoralize the public morals. 
I do now. under the po
'■ - . '.!•■' ■ ' I- • !

former four Is -mainly demoralizing | Ing pictures given by me to Mr. Frank
to the
character In the official, whether it1 same is hereby cancelled and with 

1 moral or Intellectual I drawn, and 1 further direct that 
defli iency, Is -ven more corrupting 
and fatal, as behind the evil influences 
of the sermon, book, picture or play is 
the official approval to give It sanction 
nnd standing
vlotislv or muons, iously lend them 
selves to the spreading of an evil th< 
effects of which may have 
esq lienees, leaving its blight 
on children \»i unborn. It is wisdom 

part of any nation or people 
Ider the fitness of those seek-

PILES opened with .Jeffries ami 
In camp playing cards, at 

if* struck a man a 
was day* 1-cu\ • 

■ eetitaiion of prize tight 
ft distinction to public 

, apart fiorn the ring, is the 
court. That another 

showed a newsboy who h-a: hi 
from New York to R-riu, at 
of this wonderful

1 RV llCanada’b Illustrated Weekly game Jeffr 
blow from which In 
erJng. Th.
CIS whose 
notoriety

IcLeod has con 
business here, and5

( ip everything, ns the 
sermon, • the hook, the picture, tin 
play the official Is not worth a straw 
without It

Special October 
Offer I

pi
chiTry a box of Zem- 

acura Salve, it it does
not cure it coils you nothing.

CALL AT

union

1 I GRITZs. Lack of Character. wers vested in 
o exhibit tnov-The absence of -haracter from th->S. One Tear for One Dollar

The regular price ie $2.00 per 
year and The Caaadieu Century 
is sold at all news-stands arid by 
boya for 5c. a copy. This offer, 
One Year for One Dollar, is good 
only for the month of October.
We will tm $300.00 to 
the persons sending in the 
greatest number of sub
scriptions by October 31,

gi\ 11 a purse of fr.tni.on. ; 
turned the conipliliient by drinking 
of a bottle 
street of Reno

Tand the lack of U’olemnn <m the HHli Inst and theI. B. ommmm >

nun tin* vaunted Main 
shown was largely 
shops, salon is ami 

That th

------ROYAL—
PHARMAUY

47 King St.

pi-xfscirtT'd—wtth-ir-huml Fmme” comes from
will take action to see that the 
of cancellation is observed.

I have th- honored to be, sir, 
Your obedient servant.

TAMES IT FRINK. Mavor
Z>s.-d of hi ci

.. ling densT"11 M*rs. panoi amic 
■ arena was distinguish.-d 
•nt ' flourishing and drink 
a bottle.

it was possible for two* 
meii of the physical strength of Jeff 
ri'S and Johnson to engage in a 
punching contest, and in less than 45 
minutes one to hare beaten the other 
Into insensibility

1
on

v.: II. nee men mav con

5 lb. bagIn the face of this prohibition the 
exhibition to go on 

ing content with a charge against 
the authors in the polie*- court, calling 

nominal fine leaving out 1I1 
graver offene*

25c.m (•*■ I. Thaolice allow *1 the
awful con- 
and curseES OBITUARY.

t'h'Iî'ça “aT/Ta
at Ihia special October offer " rate. 
Secure one of the large prfaM— yon 
should, you have 43 chaneea. Here a

DEATHS
to cons
Ing pcsitlon before placing such in 
authority, as they are the expo 
of law. order am! public morals 
by such Is the character of the city 
or the community judged by God. and opportunities. A
valued by man. remembering that his deputv declared such exhibitions to 

"Righteousness exalted a nation, be . lean” and "présentabl slmplv a 
but sin i -i a reproach to any people.” “hugging match." or a "slugging 

A matter of Vila* Importance i„ tie- ,„n„ ,, MurH, s,„ ial KH„rm
moral welfare of this city occurred t'ouncll stepped in to test the law gov 
■tune days ago in the Queens rink. ruing such ,'xhihlti.uis as provided

har otte street where in defiance of fur in the criminal code of Vanada. and 
law. the authoi itv <xf Mavoi h 1 ink and to our nstonislim* nt no aid was given 
a s rung protest from the Moral and „s by the police department, in fact 
Social Reloim ( onnoil, composed of encouragement to stamp out such de 
all the religious denominations, Ro moralizing exhibits Yet, Judge liitch 
man Cal hoi Ie and Protestant, the 1 * 1
O. G. Templars, the Rons of Temper

e. tin* XX’. T. V., the labor conn- W *W 9 *
ell and Federation of Temperance, the M
exhibition of the Jeffries-Johnson ^JMJLmbVbmS Ul1?
prize fight held at Reno, Nevada. July QniolUy stopii coughs, o*r«Tc«jKie, ^ 
4th last, was given before the public ** * ' - - 2a

It seems passing 
strange that w n in this polie** wer*. 
m iepresenit'd by legal counsel, leav 
ing their case to the tender mercy of 
of th*- defendants' lawyers, who were 
not slow in maki

That is certatnhLady Edgar.
St. John members of the Women's 

Council and other friends were griev
ed Saturday to read of the sudden 
death lu London, England, of Lady 
Edgar, president of the natk ual coun 
ell of women. Lady Fdgar was the 
wife of Sir James D. tidgm. one of 
the Coremoat members of the Liberal 
party when in opposition, and who 
was the first Speaker under the pre
sent administration. Lady Edgar was 
a woman of flue character, a daughter 
of the late T. G
and ou her different visits to St. John 
had made many friends.

Mrs. Debcrah Thompson.

An old and well-known resident of 
Carleton, Mrs. Deborah Thompson, 
was found dead Saturday morning was not feeling In the best of health

Hipwell—li*. this city, on th- 1st inst.. 
John Hipwel], in hi <tp year, after 
a very brief illness, leaving a wid 

ow. two daughters and two sons to 
mount.

Funeral on Monday at :i 
his late residence. Hxumuth. Street, 
io tie Church of lOnglaud burial 
ground. Friends Invited to attend.

(6), That those most llkvlv to be 
Injured up
wards such pi
*ency demands that they he protected 

17) That we would not tak

$130.00 to the person sending 
in the largest list of subscribers. 
$50.00 for the second largest BsL 

$25.00 for the third. 
$10.00 each to the nasi fifteen 

longest Mels.
eech to the nest twenty- 

five largest lists.

the ones to gravitate to 
•lays, and common *le

about 10 o'clock. In her bed at her 
home ill 194 Guilford street. She had 
not been seen about the house for a 
day or so. and the neighbors began 
to wonder as to her whereabouts, pol
ice Sergeant Robs was told of the mat
ter. and as the rooms In which the 
old lady lived were locked, lie gain
ed entrance through u window. On 
going in he found her lying 
with life extinct. Coroner F. 
uey was notified, and visited the home 
pronouncing death as being due to old 
age. it uill in- 
an inquest. Mr 
widow of John
uud was over tiu years of ag 
was seen about the city on Thursday, 
but complained to neighbors that she

t the most of their 
w lien the chief ami

mg
ml

p. m.. irom
Wiv. -. mothers, daughters, sisters or 
.voting children to such places, because 
of tilt- moral atmosphere.

18). That 1In- place 
bac'c-o smoke, -and the jun

I $5.00

> keil with to- 
guage from 
tile extreme

mt it furnhhéd an occasion 
for betting, as to which on- of the con
testai,ts would get In the first punch 

(lut. Thai

SentHn your name, we will seed |ou
your friend* about th*
magasin*. Just On* Dollar 
whole year’s reading.
Let us have row subscriptions daily 
—a dollar with each one. We will 
keep a carefcl tally.

quarters was vile In 
T!L. Ken- 191em the 

tor aMen’i* 
in our

Rideout, of Toronto,
legislators think 

prize fightlnga so demoralizing that. 
• veil Should men train in this prov
ince ami pull off the fight in ih~ Vnlt- 
«•d States they can be punished. And 
one party was so fined $100.00 
Honor Judge Ritchie.

In view of all these facts—and the

1111 necessary to hold 
is. Thompson was the 
Th

It's a satisfaction when having to 
wear glasses to know that you are 
using tlie proper correction. That 
pleasure you can have when having 
1 hem .fitted by

D. BOYANER. Optician,
38 Dock St. Closed 6.0 p. m.; Satur. 

day, 9 p. m.

dr.
The Canadian Century

MONTREAL
ompsou. n contractor 

e. She
am

St. by his
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FISHERMEN RESCUED FROM
A DRIFTING MOTOR BOAT

THE WEATHER.

Vacuum Cleaners
Maritime—Winds becoming variable 

fine and cold.
Toronto, Oct. 2.—The disturbance 

which passed over the lake region 
with increasing energy on Saturday 
is now centered over Newfoundland 
as a very important storm, while an
other disturbance now covers thq 
northwest states.

Since Saturday showers have oc
curred in Quebec, the Maritime Prov
inces and in Saskatchewan, togethi r 
with gales which have been severs* In 
the Gulf of St. Lawrence.

Winnipeg—50. 72.
Port Arthur- 44, 48.
London—411, 62.
Toronto—39, 57.
Ottawa—36, 54.
Montreal—42, 52.
Quebec 42, 50.
Halifax—42. 60.

!

Flying of Distress Signal Met With General 

Response From Tugs, Pilot Boat and Steamer 

Stanley—Tyner Brothers Were Drifting Out to 

Sea in Helpless Condition.

For Fall housecleaning nothing will save as much labor as a Vacuum 
Cleaner. Our stock offers a good variety from which to make a selection

P. &w.
Peerless 
Ideal
Ideal Electric

Price $7.50 
Price $20.00 
Price $31.00 
Price $78.00There was great excitement along 

the Bay Shore, Partridge Island and 
along the harbor front yesterday 
when signals were taken from the 
signal master on Partridge Island 
and flown from the yard arm of the 
custom house signal station, the flags 
reading that there was a vessel in 
distress and assistance was wanted 
immediately.

A short time before the distress sig 
nul was shown, a large steamer with 
a large cargo and a heavy list, had 
put to sea and it was feared by some 
that something terribly wrong had 
happened to the steamer.

Pilot boat No. 2, which was lying at 
Sand Point, was one of the first ves
sels to go to the assistance. The tug 
G. F. King. (’apt. Morrell, was the first 
to arrive, however, following the pil
ot boat, the tug Lord Kitchener also 
set out and Immediately after tills 
there steamed from port the 
ment steamer Stan

It was about ten 
sons residing on the Bay Shore saw 
a large motor boat struggling in the 
seas off Shag Hocks. It was soon 
discovered that the craft was disabled. 
The sea was runnt 
breaking over the
peatedly. Through the spyglasses the 
two men in the boat were seen to 
wave their arms frantically for help. 
The boat was being rapidly carried 
out in the Bay of Funtlx us the wind 
was blowing a gale off shore at times 
about 50 miles an hour. The far
ther off short the craft went, the high
er the sea and more the danger.

displayed and another telephone mes
sage sent to the city.

While the steamers In the harbor 
were getting under way there were 
anxious moments on the disabled mo
to boat as they drifted out to sea and 
the men wondered if they were going 
to be saved. The two men, who prov
ed to be the Tyner Bros, fishermen 
bound from this port to their home, 
chance Harbor, worked hard lor their

W. h. Thorne & Co., Limited
A BABY Market Square. St. John, N. B.

Salvage Corps Meetings.
No. 1 and No. 2 Salvage Corps will 

hold their regular monthly meeting 
this evening in their rooms as usual.

WITH
Perfectly Helpless.

The machinery in the boat broke 
down and as the wind and sea were 
strong against them they could do 
little to battle against it and reach 
the shore. As their boat would be 
thrown about in the trough of the sea 
the seas would continually break over 
her and It kept the men busy 
out the water to keep their bo 
swamping from under them. It was 
a liappv moment to them when the" 
tug G. G. Ki 
was thrown

MEASLES “A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES."
Generous Response.

The special collection taken in the 
Cathédral yesterday for the Muter 
Misercoidia Hospital amounted to 
|490.

doesn't begin to be as thorough
ly covered as our stores are with 
bargains.
SEE Our $1 Black Sateen 

shirt waists.
SEE Our 98c. Black Sateen 

Underwear.
SEE Our $1 Guaranteed Kid 

Gloves for Ladies.
SEE "Our 4 Show Windows.

FALL SUITS for Men
balling 

at from
Lost Cow Hide.

A bag containing a cow hide was 
found ou Nelson street yesterday af
ternoon by Sergt. Baxter and uxvalts 
the owner in the Water street lockup.

For men of sound sartorial judgment—who recognize and appreciate real quality.
to the most recent modes, with natural fit-

of these suite, 
materially en-

Tweeds, Worsteds, Serges and Vicunas, tailored according 
ting shoulders, collars that fit closely, lapels that lie smoothly.govern- 

ley, Capt. laiton, 
o’clock when per- The “little things" that are so often neglected are closely observed In the making 

hanced C re*Ult t^iat thc effect—the appearance of naturalness and "becomingness"— is
ug appeared in sl^l 
l lo them and o\ 

the heavy sea it was thought best to 
tow them in 
Point and into safe harborage at Mis- 
pec. This was done and tin* wornout 
fishermen, thankful that their lives 
had been saved, received the care and 
attendance of residents of Mi spec. 
Repairs will be made today and the 
boat will, return to this port until 
there Is a more suitable chance to go 
down the bay.

The large steamer which left port 
yesterday steamed past the disabled 

boat and it looked as If the

it.A line
wing to

General Lake Returns to Ottawa.
General Sir Percy Lake, Inspector 

general of the Canadian militia who 
lias been inspecting the militia camp 
at Aldershot, N. 8., has returned to 
Ottawa. He has completed Ills inspei 
tion of the Canadian militia and is 
about to return to h’ngland.

PATTERSON’S Thoroughly well made. Complete new lines now ready and a faultless fit assured. 
$10 to $28, and all excellent values.

under the lea of Bla<k
Ccr. Duke and Charlotte.

Store open evenings.ng high and was 
disabled craft re-

Tailoring and Clothing GtIL MO U RS 68 KING STREET

WOMEN’S AGENCY 20th CENTURY BRAND CLOTHING.
Unveilln 

The unveiling 
St. Peter's -church, 
to have taken place yesterday lias 
been postponed until a future date, 
as the arrangements for the ceremony 
was not completed It is possible that 
the unveiling will take place on Sun
day next.

g Postponed.
of the statue before 

that was
motor
fishermen were not seen as no as
sistance was offered.

The two brothers 
o’clock yesterday morning and were 
anchored near Shag Rocks after the 
machinery broke down. About three 
hours after they broke clear of the 
anchorage and started to drift. In all 
they had about six very anxious hours.

The Marconi wireless opt 
board the Eastern line stea 
error Cobb was one of the fltpt. to 
notice the predicament of the two 
men and after he had obtained com 

with the station on Part- 
tile signals were dis-

DRESSSignalled For Help.

Finally those on shore saw the boat
men hold up au oar in the boai and 
Hying from the top of the oar was a 
white handkerchief.

William O'Keefe, who was at his 
on the shore, hoisted a 
ff In answer to the sig- 

of distress and telephoned to the

left port about 7 f
Delighted With Their Trip.

Dr. C. S. Du un, Dr. G. N. BUknell 
and B. F. Forbes, building contractor 
all of Haverhill, Mass., have beeu on 
the North Shore duck shooting and 
managed to bag a goodly number of 
birds. They all expressed 
as delighted with their 
returning 
They lef|
Saturday evening for their homes.

SUPPERSsummer t ump 
flag to his sta

city that there was a boat in distress.
There xvas no way of giving assist
ance from the Bay Shore as there is 
no beat there. Shortly after this the munlcation w 
signals were noticed from Partridge ridge Island, 
Island and the distress signals were played.

•rator on 
mer Gov-

themselves
trip, and plan 

in about a month's time, 
t by steamer Calvin Austin

Reference to Late Governor.
In the St. Andrew's church, last 

evening. Rev. David Lang spoke on 
the death of the late Lieut. Governor 
Fraser of Nova Scotia. At the close 
of the sermon the organist played the 
Dead Maarvh in Saul. The reverend 
gentleman spoke 
late governor 
ling worth of character and said 
that he was a grand example to the 
young men.

CHILD HIS NARROW 
ESCAPE FROM DEATH

WATER PRESSURE 
WILL BE REDRCEDon the life of the 

and of his ster-

Two-Year-Old Daughter of 
Martin J. O'BrienT ook Wro ng 
Medicine by Mistake and 
Becomes Very III.

Repairs at Lake Fitzgerald 
Make Necessary Supplying 
City from Silver Falls Pump
ing Station.

Tug Doing Good Work.
The American tug Pori land which 

took the place of the Pejebscot, ar
rived at Bath, Me., last Friday with 
a pulp laden barge from Salmon Riv
er, N. B. In the three months that 
the Portland has beeu at work Sot 
the Sagadahoc Towing Company, she 
has done good service, having 
15 round trips. It is expected site will 
be kept on the route fur a month or 
six weeks longer, her place will then 
be taken by the Pejebscot.

The Social Season is rap
idly approaching. Already 
some events are announced 
A Pretty Costume calls for 
it corresponding pretty slip
per. in addition to our ex
quisite array of Evening 
Slippers. in

LI
'l

Saturday evening a mistake in par
taking of the wrong medicine nearly 
caused the death uf 
daughter of Martin J. 
house at 101 Brussels street, near 
the corner of Richmond street.

The child's mother had been ill and 
the medicine that she was taking was 
very siru 
an infan
got a dose of this medlcin 
ans were summoned to the 
after some hard and skilful work, the 
child's life was saved.

From inquiries made last night it 
was learned that the child was much 
better and it is believed will recov
er, although It had a very narrow es
cape from death.

Repairs to No. 2 conduit of the Loch 
Lomond system have reached the 
point where it has been found n ces
sa ry to reduc.- the water pressure for 
a period uf three or four days com
ment lug on Tuesday. Ou that morn
ing workmen will commence repairing 
the concrete pipe in the bed of Lake 
Fitzgerald. Up to tills point 
of repair has been carried on from the 

side, but in Lake Fitzgerald or the 
"dry lake” the character of the bottom 
is such that the men must work from 
inside the conduit, so the service will 
be- cut off and the city supplied from 
the Silver Falls pumping station.

Engineer Murdoch

the two year old 
Burns, in his

A Portiere SalePatents,
Kids and 

Suedes,

Home From W. C. T. U. Convention.
Mrs. Charles R. Flanders Mrs. U. 

D. Hanson, Mrs. James McAvity, Mrs. 
Huntley, Mrs. Patterson and Mrs. Ste
vens, who have been attending the 
annual convention of the W. C. T. V. 
in Hartland N. B., have returned 
home after a very profitable session. 
Mrs. J. H. Gray, of Fairville, who was 
also a delegate from this city and 
elected president of the 
Union, has been visiting in Hartland 
since the convention closed on Thurs
day. She will return this evening.

?»and much too stron 
u a mistake the lilt.

e. Physiel- 
house and

jug 
t. Ithe work

a
* Of Great Saving Possibilitiesi'i

{i I That this is a most expectional opportunity will be evident when 

you see how sharply reduced the goods are, many of them placed 

at half price and all of them values so extraordinary that you 

scarcely afford not to come if it is possible to use portieres any

where in the house.

The offering is a large variety of medium and high grade Por
tieres, including many sample pairs which are extra quality but 

^ slightly soiled from handling; also a large number of perfectly 
fresh Portieres, and a few single ones.

The very newest effects in Plain Reps with Tapestry borderings, also plain and mixed colored Tap
estry and Silk Portieres, trimmed with cord, fancy edging or fringe. Shades of crimson, olive, Nile myr- 
tie, old gold, terra, brown, and Oriental stripes.

we’re now showing some 
pretty designs in Mercer
ized Poplin, in Blue, Pink 
and Lavender. Our present 
showing will allow a lady 
to match her eotsume with 
a dainty slipper.

$1.25 up to 5.00

Maritime said last evening 
that while the pressure will be reduci 
ed during the period of work house
holders will 
of water for 
and will not be subjected lo any in- 
con veulence from this source.

IIbe abhi to obtain plenty 
till domestic purposes ItDAMAGE IN WAKEThe Sardine Fishing.

The dowu-the-bay fishermen, who 
number about a hundred men, are 
still working in the harbor catching 
small herring for the sardine trade. 
Yesterday afternoon one of the fisher
men said that the fishing was fairly 
good last week, although they 
only a few nights' work with the 
The men have been unable to get 
raise in the price of the fish from the 
sardine factories and are now receiv
ing six dollars per hogshead where 
a couple of weeks ago they went on 
strike for eight dollars a hogshead.

I

BE HEAVY GALE f!

SALARY FOR NEW 
RECORDER IS $3,10had Trees and Gardens Suffered 

in Wind Storm Yesterday 
Morning—Two Yachts Bad
ly Damaged on River.

nWATERBURY 
& RISING,Recommendation Will be Con

sidered by Council Today— 
Aid. Potts Moves to Pay 
Carleton His Salary.

Sale Prices $2.75 to $17.50 Pair f
King Street,Does This Mean Drowning?

During the height of Saturday 
right's wild storm there drifted on the 
rocks of Courtenay Bay, a small boat 
and it was soon badly broken by the 
waves that dashed it on the sharp 
rocks near Crouch ville. Yesterday 
morning it was found by one of the 
residents who was walking along the 
shore. All that the boat contained was 
a man’s coat and it is feared that 
perhaps the owner of the coat and the 
boat may have been drowned. So far 
the boat had not been Identified. It Is 
of the common class of boat and will 
be owned by some person working 
along shore.

Sale Starts This Morning at 8 o’clock
No Sale Portieres on Approval or Exchange.

The wind storm yesterday morning 
and afternoon was one of the. most 
severe for some time. The wind was 
from the northwest and blew about 
fifty miles an hour at times. The 
trees about the city and the plants 
In the gardens suffered considerably. 
A Targe piece of metal sheathing w as 
torn off the roof of a Charlotte street 
building and hurled to the street near 
the King Square fountain. It fortu
nately did not strike any 
there would have been sori

Mill Street,
Union Street.

(House Furnishing Department.)

Among the matters which will come 
before the common 
meeting this afternoon Is the question 
of determining the salary of the new 
recorder who will be appointed by 
the local government. It is under
stood the new recorder will be paid 
a salary of $3000 per year; at any 
rate a recommendation to that effect 

be presented to the council. 
Potts 'will move that James 

Carleton be paid $5 per day from the 
time he resigned until the work on 
Main street was finished.

The report of the general committee 
on the West Side transfer will be 
dealt with 
tlon of
the Ilassam Co. a contract to pave 
Germain street this year.

The following communications will 
be received:

Communication from G. G. Melvin, 
chief health officer, calling attention 
to the fact that Douglds and Claren
don streets are uuprovided with sew-

A Great Exhibit of Extra Finecouncil at its

Dining~Room
Furniture

person or 
oils results 

Persons who had occasion to walk 
across the Suspension bridge found 
walking difficult owing to the manner 
in which it swung up and down.

will
Aid.

While the heavy gale did not do any j 
gr.at damage about the harbor front 1 
there was considerable havoc among 
the yiu-hrs on the river. At Onom tte 
the Yacht Canada broke away from 
h r moorings and’ in a short time was 
driven up 
that this

Typographical Union Meeting.
Owing to the storm there was not a 

very largo attendance at the meeting 
of the Typographical Union Saturday 
evening. President McKhmev. who 
will leave for California on the 7th 
Inst., tendered his resignation, lie 
was given 
thanks for 
during his tenure of office. The dele
gates to the Trades and Labor Coun
cil submitted a report, and we* in
structed to attend the meeting In the 
old longshoremen's hall on Thursday 
and co-operate with the representa
tives of the other unions. The, com
mittee appointed to confer with the 
employing printers with a view to 
making contracts for the year, report
ed progress.

in Medium & Higher Grades
well as a recommenda- 
oard of works to give

in as 
the b This department excelsin its showing of Superior Furniture for Dining Rooms. Furniture must be 

solid and enduring as well as pleasing in appearance, and every piece in this display Is of the satisfac

tory kind.

If we furnish the Dining Room It will be a place you will always feel proud to show to friends.

This exhibit presents the newest patterns In round and square tables in the various oak finishes, at 

............................................................ $18.50, $20.00, $23.00, $27.00, $30.00 and upward.

Also a nice range of Mahogany Tables. The design shown is priced at 

ELM DINING TABLES......................................................................................................

on the shore. It is said 
well known winner of many 

prizes as a speed 
badly damaged.
Witch was anchored on the northern 
side of Brandy Point and yesterday 
morning she drifted and was some
what damaged.

enthusiastic vote of 
services to the unionhis ly sailer is pretty 

The yacht Water

Brundage Case Again Adjourned.
On Saturday afternoon the case 

against. Thomas Phillips, Michael 
Walsh who conducted a shooting 
lory and the boy Humphrey, who 
charged a rifle causing the death of 
a buy named Harry Brundage. 
again before Magistrate Richie 
Dooley and Murray Keith the 
were conducting the booth In which 
young Brundage worked, gave evi
dence that there was not enough pro
tection on the sides of the gallery 
booth to prevent the danger and the 
bullet which killed the boy 
close to Mr. Keith's back 
touched his clothing. The case was 
adjourned until Monday, the 10th, at 
2.15 o’clock!

Communication from the secretary 
of the St. John Local Counci/ of Wo
men enclosing resolutions passed by 
that council with reference to inclos
ing bread in a sealed paper case be
fore leaving the bakery, and al 
i eference to providing sanitary drink
ing fountains in school houses, etc.
Communication from Mrs. Mary Lun- 

ney asking the city to replace a piano 
which was destroyed by fire In the

$45.00

$7.00, $9.25, $10.50 and $12.00. 

Side Tables and many patterns of Chairs, upholstered and wood seats. 

(Furniture Dept.—Market Square.)

gal-
die-

so Willi
Safe of Portieres at M. R. A/s

If you can find a Way to use more 
portieres, or desire to replace worn 
ones, you should attend the groat sale 
at M. R. A.'s, commencing this morn
ing. Great bargains are offered, many 
of the portieres will be sold at less 
than half price. All comprise thu 
very newest effects. Come 
Sale starts promptly at Eight

Smoking is allowed in White's up 
per dining room at all times.

Paul 
men who

BUFFETS—Newest effects. "IHigh-class Samples to make Selection 
from. ORDER NOW.

North End, on Sept. 2nd last.
Communication from A. H. lAnnlng- 

ton. K. C., asking for liberty to ap
point a special constable at his own 
expense to protect property on North 
street.

Application from A. F. Hartt, to be 
appointed constable.

C. H. Flewwelling,
o'clock. MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD. x.went so 

that It Engrqver and Printer.

85 I -2 Prince William Street. 
Telephone Main 1740-11.

!

Stores open tonight till 11 o’clock. St. John, Oct. 1, 1910.

Its Time to Think of
Heavier Overcoats

It would be q 
FALL and WINTER

possible In this small space to give you any good description of the fine stock of 
COATS which we have now ready for your inspection. The clothe from which these 

selected and the Overcoats have been made to our spe- 
g only the very best linings and trimmings. They are splendid 

ou have not seen before in Ready-Tailored Garments. Then the prices, 
e them. These Overcoats have the new "Checkmate" Convertable Col-

ulte imi 
OVER

Overcoats have been made have been very carefull 
cial order being very carefully tailored, usin 
filters and have a style to them that yc 
You really must see them to appréciât

y

Men’s Tweed Overcoats, $10,12.00,13.50, 15,16.50, 18.
Men’s Black English Melton Overcoats, $10, 12, 13.50, 

15, 16.50, 18, 20, 22.50.
Men’s Regular $10, 12, 13.50 and $15 Raincoats for $7.50

J. N. HARVEY. Tailoring and Clothing, 
Opera Mouse Block,

199 to 207 UNION STREET
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Painless Dentistry
Teeth filled or extracted free of 

pain by the celebrated ‘‘HALE 
METHOD."

All branches of dental work 
done In the most skilful manner.

Boston Dental Parlors
527 Main 8t,

DR. J. D. MAHER. Proprietor.
Tel $83

Apples ! 
Apples ! /

Choice Gravenstiens, 2 Cars 
landing this week

l’lnce your orders early 
before an advance.

Less than one quarter of 
a crop reported in Nova 
Scotia this year.

Write, Wire or Phone

The Willett fruit Co. Ltd
Wholesale Fruits,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
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